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CijCairo seen softening stand
CAIRO (Route). — Egypt appear*

ID have softened Its stand on key
ilnts of dispute with taw* over a

-• treaty — hot la *tffl insisting
a link between the treaty and

.'Palfstinlanautcnrany jrfana- -

t Egyptian -rfpwscn tow the stalled

1talks could be resumed were con-

UMtalned In a-Jetter from Prime
Hustapfaa. KhallTto ^UA.

! Secretary ef ®at* Cyrus Vance.

^ The Influential Cairo dally "Al-
I Jcomhouri*" said today the letter in-

dicated an apparent softening in

Egypt'a.afiil»& towards the con-

troversial ArtWe 9-cf the draft trea-

ty and over an ambassador ex*

vehange. .•

*
Article flbf the present draft sets It

Csbove any other treaty Egypt may
..have signed, giving the bilateral

treaty precedence over the 1901
NCommon Arab Defence Pact. Egypt

alr^ had previously rejected this-

salvft ~ But “Al-Gomhouria" said Egypt
ice aeW^ was prepared to settle for a U.3. la-

the ,,
terprotation of the clause, which

eal could be dealtwith fat an exchange of

stem
i,

* letters between Egypt and the U.S.

"hat
tbe

t;
In Us letter to Vooce Khalil said

defence and Its obligation under the
collective Arab defence pact in the
event of an armed agression against
any Arab state," Al-Gorahourla aald.

It added that “interpretative
letters are to be exchanged over this

clause between Egypt and the U.S."
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

has rejected the U.S. interpretation
of the article, and the Egyptian
proposal to confine the exchange of
letters over this clause to Egypt and
the U.S. appears to be a com-
promise.
But Egypt has asked for a joint for-

mula to be considered as an official

interpretation and to be considered
part of the treaty to clause 11 of Arti-

cle 6 which reads "the parties under-
take to fulfill In good faith their
obligations under this treaty,
without regard to action or Inaction

‘'of any other party and Independently
of any instrument external to this

treaty.*'.

"Al-Gomhouria" reported another
apparent softening of the Egyptian
attitude over the ambassador ex-
change.
Egypt has previously Insisted that

the exchange of ambassadors be
postponed until Palestinian
autonomy has been established.
However now. Al-Gomhouria"

said. “Egypt considers that the ex-

change of relations takes place after

the first stage of (Israelii
withdrawal in Sinai, provided It is

not at ambassadors level.”

It added that "the exchange ofam-
bassadors will not lake place unless

It Is agreed upon later." It gave no
specific date for this.

But "Al-Ahram" said Egypt called

for “clear stipulation that establish-
ment of diplomatic relations at am-
bassadors level takes place after the

creation of autonomy in the Gaza.

Strip."

Egypt has suggested that
autonomy starts In Gaza — which
was under its administration from
1918 until Us occupation by Israel In

1967 — as a first step to persuade the

West Bankers to cooperate with the
autonomy plan, which they have
strongly criticised.

The postponement of the exchange

of ambassadors until the creation

of autonomy in Gaza and not until It

is operating In both regions appear*
to be another Egyptian compromise,

Khalil’s letter left it up to the U.S.

"to fix the new framework for the

negotiations to solve the differences

and agree on joint formulae accep-

table to the parties" "Al-

Gomhouria" said.
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'll roiijy,;M.E. contacts continue

despite other crises
ihg ^

7 ' wins v
:,f Ners*.

U’S.Uf. By WOLF BLTJCZEB
ulW

hi-„' Jerusalem Post Correspondent
wide pa$:WASHINGTON. — The U.S. yestar-

lournal^day Insisted that there has been no
' aanuij.."dellberate slowdown** In the
ick the Cj Israeli -Egyptian peace treaty
Or 30} negotiations, despite the escalating

their zfc
' foreign policy crises in Cambodia

the pu r and Iran.

coiwtrj> The U.S. statement — coinciding

id who**' with Cairo reports of a “softening"

s looktu 1° the Egyptian position — made by
lack in si State Deportment spokesman Hod-

camera ding Carter ICE. comes jut a day
wheat after Secretary of State CymsVance
imuJue received, through diplomatic
juld h?-

channels, a letter from Prime
admit- Minister Mustapba Khali! spelling

jho out Egypt's willbigness to resume
the negotiations with Israel.

The spokesman said that the U.S.
was still "reflecting”' on the letter,

adding that no final decisionhaayet
been made an to the specific loca-

tion, timing or level of the talks.

Asked whetherthe troubles in Iran
and Cambodlai.were taking priority
over reSaadagthe'iMgottstfvnf the
.spokesman jfepQed that *b*re was

•e Gush

were j
ring foE

pay

™ Jlwtth important UA foreign policy
' issues. “We continue to believe that

. .
fc

_ ills very importantthatwe havethis

,;n r^w;peace treaty consummated," he
•^sald. "There.Tjss been no deliberate

^“-Blowdown." - V
| . ,

The spokesman was clearly trying
e ' e

f ^* t0 defuse -speculation In the press
10
vTthat the other crises to the world had

corae to overshadow the importance
forwemfof^ peace treaty..He was. anxious
ourW

Jr 10 streaa that the peace treaty was
incemMEatul a high priority objective of the
- frjn Ku.S. government.

But thie fact of the matter remains
senior U-S. officials, including

yr of Vance, have, bynecessity, been forc-
i/ncfurrr* ed ^ devote more of their time to re-

cent days to the trembles to Iran and
—jasCambodla as well as to the other out-

standing foreign policy Issues facing
Washington. These Include the still-

evolving global realignments which
have resulted from the U.S. decision
to recognize China and the inability

of the U.S. and the Soviet Union to
negotiate a new strategic arms
limitation treaty.

Spokesman Carter, during the dal-
ly news briefing, confirmed that the
Ufi. received on Sunday the formal
Egyptian response. He said that the
U.S. would be consulting with Cairo
and Jerusalem during the "next few
days" regarding possible next steps
to reviving the negotiations.

U.S. officials said that Washington
was clearly trying to make certain
thni the resumed negotiations dealt

with “substance** rather than just

procedure.
There are about five issues to the

negotiations which have not yet been
resolved. Most of these revolve, to

one way or the.other, around the sen-
sitive matter of linkage between the
treaty sod the broader Camp David
framework agreement oc the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Nearly everyone here Is convinced
the next round of talks will take
place to Washington, given Vance's
busy schedule.

BULLETIN
•-

Seven prisoners, most of whom
were serving life sentences at Ramie
Jail, escaped last night. They were
reported to have made off to a taxi

and a large-scale police manhunt
was to progress early this morning.
The prisoners, both Jews and Arabs,
are In prison for murder, armed
robbery and security offences. They
are believed to have sawn their way
through Iron bars on a kitchen win-
dow before fleeing.

Refugees transfer a Vietnamese
girl onto a Manila Bay coast

guard boat. She Is one of several

boat people taken from the ship

Tung An yesterday before
resettlement in France and New
Zealand. (AP radiophoto)

New Hebrides want

the boat people

MANILA (AP). — The New
Hebrides, a South Pacific island
group, has offered to resettle all the
2,318 Vietnamese refugees aboard a
cargo ship stranded to Manila Bay,
the Philippine Foreign Ministry said
yesterday.
Meanwhile, French and New

Zealand representatives took 18 of

the refugees for resettlement in their

countries and Iarael offered to
provide homes to 100 , the ministry
said- (See story — Page 2)

The refugees have been denied per-
mission to land In the Philippines
since the Hongkong-based freighter
Tung An steamed into the bay on
December 27.

Light snow by dawn after stormy night
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Heavy rains, strong winds, some
hail and even light snow, combined

last nightto give
[

the country a
tormy wintry night,, with the

faulty ofmore lightsnowfalling
vemlght to the Judean Hills.

The blustery weather is expected
o continue toddy- with occasional
showers and strong winds, but clear-

ing up by late tonight.The weather-
man's outlook for tomorrow includes
partly cioudly skies, conttonedlow
temperatures, and little or no rain.

ie weather.wfll probably stabilize

aver the next few days.
The meteorological service at Beit

pagan reported thatnew formations
pf unstable weather. conditions are
sweeping -Into toe eastern half of the

Mediterranean area. But the
weatherman wouldn't commit
himself any further.

Snow started to accumulate late

last night in several high areas of

Jerusalem, including French Hill.

ML Henl and Mt. Scopus.

A snow emergency force was set

up by the Jerusalem Municipality at

10.30 p.m. last night after a report by
the weather forecaster of possible

snow before dawn. Eli Pessow.
emergency coordinator, said that

some 30 men were being placed on

standby. Another 300 would be sum-
moned if needed, he said.

Snow flurries had fallen to the city

earlier in the evening but melted as

soon as they hit the ground.
According to the statistics, Israel

has enjoyed a mild winter to date.

Rainfalls are still 20 to 25 per cent

short of the seasonal average, with
the possible exception of the south
Tel Aviv region.

Farmers should have no reason to

complain about the moisture as
rains have been timely and well
spaced. Unirrigated field crops are
reported doing well. Citrus farmers
have been able to harvest crops with
only minor disruptions.

The weatherman said that the

heavy continuous rains typical of

January have still to come. These
rains normally account for the bulk

of the annual precipitation totals.

Temperatures are normal for this

time of the year.

A smiling OC Navy Michael
Barkai leaves the military
trlbunal that acquitted him
vesterday . < Loslcr Mtllma.-. i

Court acquits

navy chief on

legal grounds
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent

OC Navy. Aluf Michael Barkai was
acquitted yesterday by e military
tribunal of charges of assaulting a
female non-commissioned officer,

because of a lack of corroborative
evidence.
The three-member court ruled that

they accepted the plaintiff's
testimony as to what happened and
rejected Aluf Barkai's version, in-

cluding his alibi.

In their verdict, the Judges s&ld
that "they believed the plaintiff, that
the accused did everything he was
alleged to have done in the charge
sheet...but the lack of corroborative
evidence prevented us from convic-
ting him."
According to the law, a person can-

not be convicted on sex-related
charges by the uncorroborated
testimony of the victim alone.

Sources in the army last night told

The Jerusalem Post that Chief of

Staff Rafael Eitan was looking at the
court's ruling, which they said was
devastating for Barkai, and would
within a short time decide on the

chief naval officer's future In the
IDF.
The chief of staff was also expected

to initiate an inquiry into why the
navy failed to deal with the woman's
complaint for almost IB months.
When she complained about Barkai's
behaviour her complaint was backed
i»o v

.y i. ’- 'j—ur*
It was generally expcciec last

night that Barkai would have no op-
tion hut to hand in his resignation.

Both parties have the right of appeal
within the coining 15 days, and
Barkai may hold off making a deci-

sion until that time.
According to a source familiar

with all the evidence given at the
trial, including that which Is being
held back as classified, the only fact
that prevented the bench from han-
ding down a verdict of guilty was a
missing link that would have placed
Barkai at the scene of the incident

beyond all doubt.
Apparently another factor that led

to the tribunal's decision to acquit
was described to The Post as the

"plaintiff's instability." During the
course of the trial, she gave conflic-

ting testimony at times — some of

which could be explained by the fact
that 18 months had passed between
the time she filed her complaint and
the time of the trial.

But enough supplementary
evidence was presented during the
course of the trial, to support the
woman’s version of the story.

The evidence included the presen-
tation of a medical certificate date-...

*

on the same day as the wemail j

claims the incident occurred an*J z. \

written report made to a naval of-

ficer filed on that same day.
The army Judges, who Included

former UN Ambassador Aluf ires.)

Halm Herzog, said that they were
displeased that they were not allow-
ed to decide on whether to hold the
court behind closed doors. "It'B prac-
tically certain that we would have
reached the same result (to hold the

case m camera), but for the proper
reasons of public morality, as op-
posed to security reasons."

J.S. shares Israel’s worries over regional

nstabitity, Congress delegation head says
By ASHER WALLFISH
J Post Knesset Reporter

The UA shares Israel's concern
jver recent trends in Iran and
Afghanistan, It is also concerned
ibout the recent Instability in the
Middle East, and about conquests to
Africa and Asia, “We realise the Im-
rortance of this lor the entire
eglon,** Representive Larry
McDonald (Democrat, Georgia) told
he Knesset Foreign Affairs and
defence Committee yesterday.

At a luncheon givenby toe Knesset
x>dy for the visitingdelegation of the
Armed Forces Committee ofthe U.S.
douse of Representatives, delega-

tion head, McDonald said: “We hope
»" hat the peace being hammered out
n the course of the negotiations will

contain firm commitments, which
will not delude the next generation.

Your concerns on this score are

legitimate and must be considered."

Moshe Arens, the chairman of the

Knesset body, said that Israel was
worried about Iran and about the

lessons to be drawn from the situa-

tion there. The U.S. had not an-

ticipated developments in Iran. He
said that the intelligence community
In the U.S. pickedup the signals late,

and even In Israel, the experts were

only a very jhort way ahead of the

Americans.
Arens said: "There was a basic in-

stability to Iran. This was caused by

the presence ofa totalitarian govern-

ment. widespread corruption, and

the influence of Moslem extremists

on the one hand, and leftist radicals
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on the other — two elements which
proved ready to form a coalition. In

order to overturn the regime."
Arena said: "The seeds of the Ira-

nian situation are present in Saudi
Arabia. They could even be present,

conceivably, In Egypt That is why
Israel is less confident about the
commitments It Is due to receive

from its neighbours, about the con-

tinuity of the governments giving
those commitments, and about their

adherence to agreements."
Arena said that these worries were

all-important for Israel, because It

was the country making the con-

cessions. "These concessions are
weakening our defence posture," he
warned. "We are concerned about
leaders changing on the other side,

about the emergence of new policies

and different ideologies. All of a
sudden, one day, no basis might be
left to the agreements, and we would
face hostility and even belligeren-

cy."
Arens said that Israel was worried

about the linkage issue. It believed
originally that Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat would disengage his

own demand* from those regarding
the West Bank, and so it was willing

to make big concessions to reach a
peace. The separation might not be
public, but at least It would exist in

practice, Israel believed. Today
Israel was no longer sure this was
true. Yet the linkage which Sadat
was not insisting on, could serve as a

built-in pretext for his breaking the

agreement one day in the future,

once Israel had ceded the Sinai bases
and oil-fields.

He urged the government against

finally ratifying the agreement with

Egypt before the country's future oil

supplies are assured. The next
government In Iran would probably

not 9cll Israel oil. Israel's total

dependence on imported oil made its

position very difficult’ he told the

congressmen.
Arens said that Israel could not

find the $4b. required to redeploy the

IDF from Sinai to the southern
desert region of the country. “There

is no clear-cut agreement as to how
exactly this bill will be paid. Without

funds we are going to be In trouble

because we shall find ourselves un-

able to redeploy properly.

"This would be a blow to Israel's

defence posture. It would be a blow
to the free world. And a blow to the

interests of the U.S."
Arens suggested that the Knesset

body and the U.S. committee es-

tablish a tradition of periodic joint

meetings in the interests of both
nations.

Other congressmen on the delega-

tlon are: Richard Schulze
(Republican, Pennsylvania), Bob
Wilson i Republican. California),
Donald Mitchell (Republican, New
York). Bob Stump (Democrat,
Arizona i, and Lionel Van Deerlto
(Democrat, California).

New violence threatens

shah, Bakhtiar cabinet
TEHERAN. — Deadly and
worsening rioting yesterday
threatened the monarchy and Its

new civilian government, and
plunged this capital city into a
breakdown of law and order
bordering on anarchy.

Violent demonstrations also
raged in the northwestern city of
Tabriz, where more than *100

fires were reported burning all

over town.
Demonstrators near Teheran

hanged two Afghan men they ac-
cused of stealing.
Troops shot dead at leas: five

Teheran demonstrators in the second
consecutive day of violence in
defiance of the new government
formed by Premier Skahpour
Bakhtiar at the request of Shah
Mohammed Reza PahJavJ. An un-
determinednumber of wounded were
taken to three hospitals in the c!:y.

There were demonstration*, fer
the moat part peaceful, throughout
Iran against the monarchy and the
nation's fourth government !r. just
five months.
Two young Afghan men were hang-

ed by demonstrators from street
lamp-posts in Qarchak, 13 km. south
of Teheran, after police refused to
arrest them, witnesses said.
Witnesses said police told the

demonstrators to "go to Khomeini,
he'll stop them from stealing."

This was a reference to Ayatollah
Khomeini, the powerful Moslem
leader now exiled ln Paris who is the

rallying force for the movement to
topple the shah from hta peacock
throne.

In another Teheran incident,

witnesses said a military officer pull-

ed out his revolver and shot a 10-

year-old boy during a march by
several thousand demonstrators to

the downtown quarter. It was not

known if the boy died.

Demonstrators burned a

courthouse and ransacked two banks
In south Teheran, while on the down-
town Shemiran road demonstrators

threw an explosive device into the

house of a man said to be a Savak
secret police! colonel, causing
damage but no injuries.

At a cemetery on the outskirts of

Teheran some men appealed to

demonstrating mourners not to
participate in violence and were
shouted down as "Savak agents."

The radio also reported
widespread violence in other provin-
cial centres.

In what could be a serious political

setback to the new government,
diplomatic sources said that Gen.
Fereidoun Jam. who had been an-
nounced as the war minister in tbe

new cabinet, had declined to accept
the post.

The sources said that Jam. a
former chief of staff who had been
living abroad, returned to Teheran,
decided that the new government's
chances of survival were slim and
declined the job. Other sources
speculated that Jam disagreed with
Bakhtiar on plana for restructuring

the armed forces, the backbone of

the shah's power.
Bakhtiar postponed presenting his

cabinet to parliament yesterday, and
the state radio said that the 82-year-

old statesman would now seek the
vote of confidence on Thursday.

Sources said that civil servants at

four ministries, including the health
ministry, tried to keep his newly ap-

pointed ministers out of their offices,
as Khomeini had asked. The
ministers were slipped In by
emergency exits.

In a related development, the state

radio reported that Gen. Gholam-Ali
Ovelsi. former military governor of

Teheran and a law-and-order
hardliner, bad submitted his resigna-
tion and had gone abroad, probably
to Che U.S.
Gen. Gholam-Reza Azhari, who

resigned as chief of staff and prime
minister under the military regime,
left for the U.S. for heart surgery, the
radio added.

New Cambodian leader named

Hanoi says Cambodia ‘liberated
5

BANGKOK. — Hanoi Radio said
yesterday that ''rebel" forces have
liberated Kampuchea iCarr.bcdiai
after a lightning offensive and set up
a People’s Revolutionary Committee
to govern the country under a
pro-Vietnamese insurgent leader.
Hong Samrin was named in the

broadcast as chairman of the eight-

man committee assuming power in

Phnom Penh after the reported
flight of Prime Minister Pol Pot and
other government leaders.
Radio monitors in Bangkok said

that they heard a clandestine broad-
cast by Insurgents earlier in the day
claiming that the Vietnam-backed
rebels had taken over the whole of

Cambodia in the 23-day offensive

which brought the fall of the capital
on Sunday.
But the report of total victory was

not repeated In later broadcasts by
the rebel station during the day and
evening.
Peking yesterday said that the fall

of Phnom Penh to "Vietnamese
aggressor troops" backed by tbe
Soviet Union had been expected by
China and marks the beginning of

the war in Cambodia rather than the
end.
An official Chinese government

spokesman, making China's first

comment on the capture or the Cam-
bodia*- eao!‘»l hy Vietnam-
oacketi insurgents, puinied out that

China has backed the Cambodian
government since It took over the
country from the American-backed
administration of Marshal Lon Nol
in 1975.

In Moscow. Tass reported that the
People's Revolutionary Council has
"assumed complete power" in Cam-
bodia. Tass quoted the Kampuchea
news agency as saying that besides
Heng Samrin, other appointments

File photo of Heng Samrin,
leader of the Cambodian rebels.

lAP radiophoto)

included Penn Sofan as deputy chair-

man In charge of defence, Houn Sen.
in charge of foreign affairs, and Thia
Sira, in charge of home affairs.

Hanoi radio, quoting the rebel
news agency SPK, said the forma-
tion of the revolutionary committee
was announced in a statement issued

in Phnom Penh by Chairman Heng.
The Vietnamese radio did not

carry any insurgent claim of total

virtnrv. hu* said 'ebelrs have rup-
tured many cities and vast rural

areas. The rebel news agency said
fighting was still going on in some
areas and that the insurgent forces
— Cambodians backed by Vietnam
— were advancing “vigorously and
without resistance” following the oc-

cupation of Phnom Penh.
There were conflicting reports on

the whereabouts of Prime Minister
Pol Pot and other leaders of the
government which, took power in

1975 and has been widely accused of

massacring hundreds of thousands
of people in an enforced drive to

clear the cities and set up a rural

economy.
Radio Hanoi quoted Western

reports that two planes were sent
from Peking to take out the Cambo-
dian leaders together with Chinese
diplomats.
But Thai officials said that the

Chinese ambassador to Phnom Penh
was among a large group of Chinese
who arrived yesterday at the border
crossing of Aranyaprathet.
Thai Prime Minister Kriangsak

Chamanand. quoting his own in-

telligence reports, said here that Pol
Pot and his colleagues were believed
to be in an area of Cambodia west of
the Mekong river.

In Peking, Prince Norodom
Sihanouk, Cambodia's former chief
of state, said yesterday that Premier
Pol Pot and his followers are alive

and still fighting the Vietnamese in-

vaders and Cambodian rebels who
claimed they seized control of tbe
Southeast Asian nation.

The 56-year-old prince at the same
time denounced Pol Pot's govern-
ment for its denial of freedom to the

Cambodian people, though he said he
supported its resistance to the Viet-

namese invasion.
r.*r:ri j»f*rr *lvrt vearj r? house-

arrest, Sihanouk said at the five-

hour session with foreign and
Chinese reporters that he was asked
by Pol Pot to go to the UN Security
Council to denounce Vietnamese
aggression against Cambodia. He
himself despaired the UN would
take any action and voiced doubts
whether he would even leave for
New York.
Sihanouk said that he was asking

for asylum in China.
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PAGE TWO

TV reporters angry with Livni

for not refuting bias charge
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Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228368/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

|
THE WEATHER Bi

Fanout: Occasional showers with strong
.

winds.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today’s
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 70 8-12 8
Golan 300 8—8 8
Nahariya 98 18—ID 14

Salad 100 7—7 4

Haifa Port 89 14—16 14
Tiberias 79 10—19 17
Nazareth 98 9—18 10

Afula 99 8—18 14
Shomron 92 7—12 9
Tel Aviv 83 10—18 14

B-G Airport 78 8—18 14

Jericho 82 7—20 18
Gaza 93 9—18 15
Becrshcba 34 4—17 16.

Bilal 22 9—22 20
Tiran Straits 48 14—28 21

| SOCIAL & PERSONAL |

Acting Knesset Speaker Moahe
Heron.yesterday met withmembers,
ot the family of the late U.S. Senator
Hubert Humphrey. He also met
Australian member of parliament
Gordon Bryant.

Acting Speaker Meron yesterday
received a letter from the deputy
president of the West German
Bundestag, Azmemarle Renger, in

which she said she had passed on the
Knesset decision on the limitations

law for Nazi criminals to the Israel-

German Friendship Association.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TV journalists yesterday demand-
ed the resignation of Broadcasting
Authority director-general Yitzhak
Livni tor hla failure to defend his

staff against charges about their

"lack of objectivity" made during
Sunday's plenum meeting by Yosef
Ben-Shlomo.

In a statement, the journalists*

works committee said that they feel
abandoned by management and un-
der a barrage of pressure from the
outside.

Prof. Ben-Shlomo. chairman of the
Education Ministry's pedagogical
secretariat, criticized interviewers
on TV, including Ya’acov Agmon of
"Behind the Headlines” for imprin-
ting their own "left-wing political

viewpoints" on their programmes.
(Ben-Shlomo was the moderator of

several Likud campaign commer-
cials before the Knesset elections In

1977.1

His charges led to a shouting
match with TV director Arnon
Zuckerman, Hebrew programming
director Mordechai Kirschenbaum
and documentary director Judy Lutz
— who subsequently walked out of
the open meeting in & huff.

The Jerusalem Journalists'
Association yesterday sent a letter of
protest to authority chairman
Reuven Yaron and to Livni because
of Ben-Shlorao’s allegations, and his

“public and baseless criticism” of

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Twenty-five families of Gush
Emunlm militants ended nine days
ot squatting west of Nablus yester-
day after receiving vage, but what
they “encouraging." assurances
that the government will permit
them to establish a settlement In the
area.
The Gush members who were in-

tercepted last Sunday at a military
roadblock on theirway to settle south
of Nablus, yesterday returned to
Camp: Kaddum, their temporary
homes for the past three years.
They left after the Ministerial

Security Committee on Sunday mor-
ning recognised them as candidates
for settlement. The committee also
decided to take into account “as far
as possible” the settlers* preferences
regarding their permanent location.

But the committee also resolved
that the full cabinet will decide
where and when new settlements will

arise. Its decision will be taken "on
the basis of the proper con-
siderations," — apparently meaning
ita impact on the peace treaty
negotiations with Egypt.
The committee’s decision was then

reported to the cabinet plenary.
Since there was no explicit decision
to establish a new-settlement even
theDemocratic Movement ministers
accepted it.

After that meeting Gush
Emunim’a main supporters in the

Luiz during Lhc course of the
shouting.

Zuckerman sent a letter yesterday
to Prof. Yaron. stating that neither
he nor other senior TV officials
would attend future plenum
meetings until the authority chair-
man expresses publicly and unam-
biguously bis disavowal of Ben-
Shlorao's statements. Zuckerman
wrote that he was amazed that the
chairman "did not find it necessary
to refute" the accusations.
Yaron, In response to the TV direc-

tor, wrote that he was “sorry for
many things, and not only the words
of Prof. Ben-Shlorao. that were said
at the plenum." After reading the
protocol of the heated meeting, he
said, he would bring up relevant sec-
tions to the board of directors, which
may decide what it pleases.
Ben-Shlorao, in a letter to Yaron.

said that he had no intention of im-
pugning the character of Lutz, but
was only questioning her statement
that TV staffers are free from
political considerations in their
work. Ben-Shlomo reacted angrily to
a statement by board member
Daniel Bloch, who cant doubts on
whether he (Ben-Shlomo) was fit to
serve as chairman of the
pedagogical secretariat.
Meanwhile, the Knesset Educa-

tion Committee decided that it will
conduct a discussion of events in the
Broadcasting Authority, including
alleged political pressures on the
management.

‘encouraged’
cabinet — the chairman of the
Ministerial Settlement Committee
Ariel Sharon and Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer — met Gush
leaders Bennl Kataover, Avrahaxn
Minz and Gershon Sbafat.

Three Knesset members — Yossl
Sarld (Labour) Mordechai
Wirshubski (Shai) and Melr Pa'll
(Shell) yesterday tabled urgent
motions calling for a debate on Sun-
day’s meeting between Sharon,
Hammer and the Gush members.
And Shai last night issued a state-
ment expressing the movement's
“astonishment" at the Ministerial
Security Committee’s "surrender"
to Gush Emunlm, which "damages
Israel’s national interests at a time
when efforts are being made to
renew the peace negotiations with
Egypt."

Gush Emunim claimed yesterday
that the government’s reaction was
"encouraging" and denied that it

was the heavy rains that had forced
the would-be settlers back. But they
declined to say precisely what was
encouraging and admitted that some
points were still unclear.

The movement's secretariat will
today consider whether to continue
harassing the government, hi the
past fortnight it has tried to' seize
four West Bank hills to establish new
settlements or extend existing ones
but the army has swiftly foiled all

attempts.

Haifa lawyer, private eyes

arrested for theft roles

Gush Emunim settlers end

nine-day squat

The Prime Minister, Menahem
Begin, met at the Knesset yesterday
with U.S. Commissioner tor Educa-
tion Dr. Ernest Boyer, and Israel's

education minister, Zevulun
Hammer.

XbterloE Minister Yosef Burg met at

Ms Jerusalem office yesterday with

UJ9. Ambassador Samuel Lewis.

A central memorial ceremony on the

fifth anniversary of the death of Ary®
Louis Fincus, who was chairman of

the Jewish Agency executive, was
held In Jerusalem yesterday.

Lebanese militias

war council
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

BENT JBEIL. — Israeli journalists

were invited to the special con-
ference of the South Lebanese
militias' “war council" here yester-

day. and heard speakers voice deter-
mination to preserve the area's
freedom from terrorist control.

The meeting, presided over by
leader Major Saad Haddad,

brought together representatives of
villages in the southern enclaves as
well as areas under the control of
Unifll. But the UN force came in for
strong criticism from many
speakers, one of whom charged, "If
Unifll comes back, the terrorists

come with them."
Haddad said there are “dozens" of

terrorist bases within areas sup-
posedly under Unifll controL
Speakers called on Israel not to

give in to International pressure, and
to maintain its support for the South.

AKIM. — Thousands of
schoolchildren are due to start a
door-to-door fund raising and educa-
tion campaign today for Akim, the
association for the rehabilitation of

Jerusalem post Staff

HAIFA. — Haifa police last night
arrested a lawyer who they said was
linked to the theft of the personal
files of a Technion architect whose
allegations of budget padding on a
major construction project have
resulted in several court cases.
Police were silent on the details of

the lawyer's arrest including the
Haifa attorney's identity, but police
sources said the arrest, coupled with
earlier arrests of four private in-

vestigators charged with stealing
the files, could lead to further
arrests.
The suspects were expected to be

brought to courtstoday.

The four investigators were
caught with photocopies of
documents from architect David
Yannal’s personal file, police said.

Yannal was fired from the super-

visory architectural job on the Beit

Halohem project, which includes a
Yad Lebanlm memorial, after he
alleged that the contractor for the
project had padded the budget.
The cost of the project has risen

from TTafi-m- to IL70m. since the
construction began.

Police said they caught one of the
Investigators late on Sunday night

while he was prowling on the Tech-
nion campus. According to Technion
officials Yamal's file Is missing

Jerusalem Post Staff
and Agencies

The 100 Vietnamese refugees
stranded yesterday for the 13th day
aboard an old freighter in Manila
Bay in the Philippines will be
brought to an absorption centre in an
as-yet-undeclded city In the north of
Israel rather than to a development
town where there is little chance of
their finding jobs.

But in the development town of
Shloml, 1 kilometre from the
Lebanese border, local residents. In-

cluding children, were yesterday
preparing a warm welcome for the
Vietnamese and getting ready some
of the 240 empty flats In the town for

from the Senate building.

Police sources said yesterday that

they believe there is a connection

betweenthe file’s disappearance and
the court cases that have arisen as a
result of Yannai's allegations.

Early in 1977, Yannal complained
to the city about suspected padding
by Haifa contractor Uri Levzovsky,
who has been subsequently charged
with fraudulent practices.
But in 1977. when Yannal com-

plained. he said city cofficials told
him to mind his own business. After
he took his complaints to the police,

who handed their investigation over
to the economic unit based in Tel
Aviv under Tat Nitzav Blnyamin
Siegel, the architect said the in-

valid's association fired him.
Yannai has also complained to

police about anonymous, threaten-

ing telephone calls, his office

being broken into, and the tyres of

his car being slashed several times.
The invalid’s association is suing

Yannai for ILlOm. on the grounds
that he is responsible for delays In

the projects construction, which was
supposed to have been completed In

time for 30th anniversary
celebrations. Haifa municipality
has already reportedly spent IL330,-

000 In legal fees since Yannal began
making the charges, and court
hearings have not even begun yet.

them. And in Klryat Bialik, pupils at
the Habonim school collected warm
winter clothing and cash con-
tributions for the refugees.
UN officials in Manila said yester-

day that they did not know when the
Vietnamese would be flown out to

Israel.
Israel la the first country to res-

pond substantially to a Philippine
appeal to 19 countries to make room
for the refugees, who sailed to
Manila on December 27 aboard the
1.800 ton freighter Tung An.
The Inter-ministerial committee

headed by Absorption Ministry
Director-General Azriel Waldman,
that was assigned to prepare the
ground for the refugees, met yester-
day morning. It will meet again to-

day to discuss additional details.
The committee members con-

sulted with representatives of inter-

national bodies on how to fly the 100
refugees to Israel. It Is not yet known
how they wUl be chosen or whether
they will comprise families or In-

clude lone children.
The refugees will receive visas

and work permits, and be dealt with
as a group. They will be given
preliminary assistance, including
pocket money, personal necessities
and household equipment.
Only two of the 85 Vietnamese who

were rescued by an Israeli merchant
ship in 1977 have left Israel. All the
rest are working in hotels,
restaurants and other businesses.
Work is waiting for refugees — If

they can cook kosher.

the mentally handicapped.

Hi sorrow, we announce the passing of our beloved

RIVKA WE1DENFELD >**

Hie funeral will leave the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov
D&phna, Tel Aviv, today, Tuesday, January 9, 1879, at 1.30 p.m.

,

for the Klryat Shaul cemetery.

Son and daughter-in-law, Dov and Miriam
Welden/eld
Daughter and son-in-law, Ruth and Yosef Tekoafa

Grandchildren, great-grandchildren and the

family

Vietnam refugees to go north
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Flat-buyers to get ‘monstrosity discount’
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
A sub-committee of the Knesset

Finance Committee, headed by
Aguda ME Shlomo Lorincz, yester-
day decided to give io-zb per cent
price discounts to religious
purchasers of flats In the Klryat
Ramot Polin section of the capital’s
Ramot quarter. The government
assessor valued the flats at IL800.000
to ILlm. in November.
The flats are said to be unpopular

with the prospective buyers because
of their unusual design.
Construction and Housing Minister

Gideon ,Patt, who appeared at
yesterday’s meeting of the sub-
committee, described the project as
a "monster" which was, in his view',
totally Inappropriate to the needs of
the religious community for which
the neighbourhood bad been
designated.
Because of the novel design', he

said, building coats had proved

Post Knesset Reporter

The Knesset yesterday rejected
the appeal of MK Charlie Biton, of
the (Communist) Democratic Front,
against the decision of the House
Committee to bar irfm from five

sessions.

The vote was 64-4, with 10 absten-
tions. Voting in favour of Hiton's
appeal were three members of the
Democratic Front (Including Biton)
and Yehezkel Zakal (Alignment-
Labour).
The committee meted out the

punishment after Biton handcuffed
himself to the speaker's microphone
on December 27.

.

Biton told the House that be had
not come to apologize.

:
It was the

Knemt thatShould apologize to the
people/Whlwle'dlgniiy it offended day
aftei- day; ife‘aaid, adtifofc that be
would continue to offend the dignity
of the Knesset, which was a spurious
dignity, in order to express his

views.
The Knesset Presidium, Biton

said, had approved the urgency of

motions lor the agenda concerning
the exile to Siberia of prlsoner-of*

Zion Ida NudeL But it had rejected
the urgency of his motion, which he
claimed was no leas important.
Hla motion concerned the fatal

shooting of suspected robber Victor

astronomical. Work on the project
had been halted, with only 300 out of
an intended 700 flats ready.
The orthodox prospective owners

of the flats were offered alternative
accommodation in Glvat Shaul B,
but they were not prepared to wait
for this development to be built,

after having already waited seven
years for the flats they were
originally promised.
The committee decided un-

animously to offer the tenants the

price discount for the unusual
apartments in Ramot
Abraham Rabinovich adds: The

controversial Ramot project design-,
ed by architect Zvi Hacker has
drawn both biting criticism and high
praise from professionals and
laymen. Among the professionals,
criticism is generally tempered by
praise for Hecker’s daring and Im-
agination.
The most striking feature of the

complex is the sloping outer walls.

Der'i by the police in Jerusalem
three weeks ago, when he attempted
to avoid arrest. If the man's name
had been Victor Rubinstein, or Vic-
tor Rublnowitz, Biton claimed, he
bad no doubt that the Presidium
would have recognized the motion as
urgent.
Disruptive acts by MKs In the

House certainly could not be
justified by the claim that Israel

society Is apathetic towards groups*
in distress. House Committee chair-

man Yitzhak Berman replied. That
had never been true, and there was
no warrant for imitating measures
used by protest movements in coun-
tries with different conditions, he
said.
- Berman noted that barring anMB
from five sessions — tbe

a
^pajdmam

punishment the'House Committee is

authorized to give for a breach of

order — is considerably milder than
the sanction available in other
parliaments in the democratic
world.
In Belgium, he said, a member of

the lower house can be barred from
16 sessions, in Denmark for 14 days,

In the German Bundestag from 30
sessions, in Holland for one month,
and In France for 30 days and
forfeiture of half Ms salary for two
months.

Hecker maintains that the space
thus created inside the apartments
can be used creatively or just form
an interesting visual aspect. .

The director of Kollel Polin, Rabbi
Mordechai Deutch, has been
enthusiastic about the Hecker
building. “At the beginning we didn’t
understand the building and teared it

but we’ve come to love it,” he has
said. He has been pressing to move
his flock from the overcrowded Bate!
Warsaw in the Mea She&rim area.
What has held up the move, accor-

ding to Rabbi Deutsch, was not un-
happiness about the aesthetic aspect
of the complex but a difference over
cost. The labelling by the construc-
tion minister of one of the projects
built by his own ministry as a
"monster" has paved the way for
this unusual cut-rate gesture.

. There are some observers in
Jerusalem who thought they saw a
connection between the price slash
and Aguda-Likud relations.

Rechtman: Will

resign if

appeal fails

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Liberal MK Shmuel Rechtman
said yesterday that he would resign
his Knesset seat If the High Court
turned down his appeal against the
District Court sentence of last week
on bribery charges.
However, Rechtman said he was

Innocent of all the charges and be
hoped the High Court would vin-

dicate Mm.
"Convicts ought not to serve In the

parliament," Rechtman said.
He turned up at yesterday's

Knesset session in the normal way,
and commented on the large number
at parliamentary colleagues who
wished him well.

* ... ...

The bribery charges related to the

period when he served as mayor of

RehovoL

THAI DELEGATION. — An 11-

member agricultural delegation
from Thailand’s Legislative
Assembly arrives in Israel today for
a week-long visit. The delegation,

headed by General Chao
Swasdlsonghram, will tour the coun-
try and meet With Knesset members
and other senior government of-

ficials.

Knesset c’tee denies Biton’s

appeal against punishment

Mizrahi ‘one of the boys’ in police papers
TEL AVIV (Itim). — Millionaire

contractor and hotelier Bezalel
Mizrahi was mentioned as "one of
the boys” In police and tax.
documents examined by the
Shlmron Commission cm crime, one
of its former members, ex-police

commissioner Matltyahu Sela told

the district court here yesterday.
These documents, Including one

pertaining to 11 people subject to in-

vestigation by Income tax
authorities, were "most reliable,”
he aaid. Sela w&a testifying the
defence In Mizrahi's marathon
ILlQm. libel suit against “Ha’arete"
for calling him a crime lord.

Sela, who headed the police’s In-

vestigation department until 1963,

said that the police did not deal ade-
quately with organized crime, both
because ot the shortage ot suitable

manpower and because of the basic
psychological problem of not believ-

ing that the phenomenon exists.

He complained that the
recommendations of the Shlmron
Commission had not been im-
plemented even though the minister
of police and the Interior knows "just
like me" that organized crime ex-

ists. The creation of an inter-

ministerlal committee, beaded by
the attorney-general — as
recommended by the commission—
would permit cooperation between

police and income tax authorities,

which had helped restrain organized
crime In the UJ3-, Sela said.

The veteran policeman, the 146th

witness In the case, said that in Ms
day the term lavon (white) — today
underground slang for heroin —
meant morphine. Today, he con-

firmed, it meant heroin. (This was
an allusion to a police recording of a
conversation between Mizrahi and
others about lavan that faas been
mentioned recurrently throughout
the trial.) “It can’t be anything else,

especially when its talked about in

terms of millions and you say 'it's

going well.' It’s certainly not for-

mica or aspirin," Sela said.

The witness said that although
drug smuggling did exist when he
was on the force. It was
“amateurish” compared to what
goes on today. As a member of the
Shlmron Commission, he explained,
be had visited ports and spoken to

sailors and zt™ officials: "I dis-
*

covered a frightening picture.

In Israel. Sela said, the goods get
ashore without anyone knowing how.
“There Is no doubt that there are
people in Haifa, Aahdod andLodwho
cooperate with the smugglers.
“Organized crime doesn’t rely on
miracles," be concluded.
Another witness in yesterday’s

hearing was former Income Tax

commissioner Ya'acov Tamlr, who
said that he knew that Mizrahi’s af-

fairs were, under investigation in

1973, but nothingwas found to justify

criminal proceedings against Mm.
Asked whether anyone had ever
attempted to prevent him in-

vestigating tax files, Tajxdr said:

“No-one stopped me but (then depu-

ty tax commissioner Eliezer) Shiloni
told me that at one stage (then State

Revenue Director Mash) Neudorfer

Tamlr was cut off by Mizrahi's at-

torney Gabi Cohen, who aaid that

hearsay evidence was not permissi-

ble. Police observerHai Halevi also

opposed the.testimony on grounds of

possible infringement of police
secrecy.
The first witness in court yester-

day. whose name was not released

for publication, told the court of a
itinnpr he had had with Bezalel
MfaraM, a senior IDF officer and
others whose names have been men-
tioned inthe course of the trial, in the

Zion restaurant in the Yemenite
Quarter in Tel Aviv. The army of-

ficer's name was also ordered not to

be published. "Ha’aretz" attorney
Shlomo Lieblich asked the witness

why he had not asked why so many
people had turned up at the dinner.

•Tin polite and don’t ask things like

that," he said.

Zahavi wants law for large families
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A demand that the
government work for passage of the
Large Families Law was made
yesterday by the council of Zahavi (a
movement for rights of large
families) at a meeting here. The
proposed law. which was drafted
over two years ago by Zahavi
members, would set up criteria for
helping large families with housing,
discounts on parents’ expenses for
education, tax .breaks and other
benefits.
In his address to tbe 120-member

council. Social Affairs Minister
Israel Katz said the proposed bill

would be discussed this week. He
also said the National Insurance Law
would be amended to give Zahavi the
status of a representative organiza-
tion, which would enable Zahavi
representatives to appear before
government committees dealing
with matters of concern to Zahavi
members. It would also provide for

dues collection through National In-
surance and a means ofcommunica-
tion with all 80.000 large families
known to the National Insurance
Institute, of whom only about 25 per
cent are currently Zahavi members.
Absorption Minister David Levy

complained that there are too many

economic experts who see social ser-

vices as something which can he cut
to save money. "Tbe National In-

surance children’s benefits help poor
families raise their heads," he said.

"The children don’t have to be
ashamed to invite friends from
better-off families to their homes."
Pastor Claude Duvernoy presented

a donation of IL250.000 to ZahavYs
"SOS for Education" fund, which
provides scholarships to prevent
teenagers from leaving school.
Duvernoy heads an organization call-

ed Christian Action for Israel. He
assured Zahavi members that there
are thousands of Christians abroad
who not only pray for Israel every
day but also are willing to dig Into
their pockets to help.

Basketball results

Results of last night's sixteenth
round of the National Basketball
League were: Tel Aviv Maccabi 101,

Tel Aviv Betar 82; Tel Aviv Hapoel
83. Gan Shmuel Hapoel 73; R&mat
Gan Maccabt 103, Damn Maccabi
73; Halon Hapoel 77. Tel Aviv Elitzur
52; R&mat Gan Hapoel 90, Yagur
Haemek Hapoel 54; Afula Ylzre'el

Hapoel 97, Haifa Hapoel 78.

Arafat bids U.S.

interests ‘bye-bye’
BEIRUT (AP). — Palestinian
terrorist chief Yasser Arafat has
predicted that the post-shah regime
in Teheran will join Palestinians In a
crackdown on American Interests In

'

the Middle East:
“Thanks to the Iran uprising we

can now say: bye-bye American in-

terests," Arafat told a closed
ceremony in Beirut marking the 14th
anniversary on Sunday of the es-.

tablishment of his own terrorist
group "Fatah:" The -speech was
published

.
in Beirut newspapers

yesterday.

Arafat said his "bye-bye to
American Interests" was a retalia-

tion to the "bye-bye PLO" remark
marip in an interview with a Paris
magazine last year- by Zbigniew
Brzezinskl, President Jimmy
Carter’s national security adviser.

"The Iranian leader Ayatollah
Khomeinihad committedthe Iranian
revolution to the support of the
Palestinians," Arafat -said. "This
means we and,our new ally, the Ira-

nian people, can tell BreerinaJd: bye-

bye to American Interests inthe most
sensitive part of this (Middle East)

region."

Aluf Gazit

and TV set
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent
Chief of military intelligence Aluf

Shlomo Gazit has been accused in a
parliamentary question to Defence
Minister Ezer Webman of having
brought a television set Into the
country without declaring it at
customs at Ben-Gurion Airport.
Weizznan has already Investigated a
complaint on the issue from a citizen— a journalist and writer — and is
apparently satisfied that no miscon-
duct by Gazit was involved.

Gazit, according to a source, on
the Sunday following his return from
the U.S., contacted the customs
authorities and declared the TV set.

According to the question filed

yesterday by Asset Yaguri, Gazit
was seen bringing the set in on his

return from a recent trip to the U.S.,
walking through customs without
declaring it and driving away from
the airport.
The question pointed out that Gazit

claimed that be had declared the set

later. The explanation was that he
had not done so at the airport
because he had arrived late and that
Ms driver, who is observant, had
asked Mm to hurry in order not to

desecrate tbe Sabbath.
According to the source close to

Gazit, the facts as stated In the ques-
tion are basically correct — hut he
insists that he is not guilty of any
wrong-doing. It was pointed out that

Gazit is usually met on the tarmac
(Ms arrivals and departures are not
made public) and thus he usually
declares taxable Items

,

later.

Reshef named

OC, Armour
Post Military Correspondent

Tat-Aluf Amnon Reshef has been
named commander of the Armoured
Corps. He win be promoted to the
rank of Aluf and will take over from
Aluf Moshe Peled on Friday.
Reshef, 41, was bora in Haifa. He

has been deputy commander of the
corps since returning to Israel from
a period of study at the British staff

• command college.

During the Yom Klppur War he
was commander of the armoured
brigade stationed on the Suez Canal
at the outbreak ot the war, while In

1967 he served ae chief of operations
for the force under the command of
Albert Mendler, who was later killed

In action.
Reshef is married with five

children. He recently moved to a
moshov In the central part of the
country.

6 Iranian UNIFIL

soldiers reportedly

joined terrorists
By H1B8H GOODMAN

- Best Military Correspondent
(

_ As-many as six.Iranian, soldiers

serving with the Iranian UNIFIL
detachment In Southern Lebanon
have defected during the past week.
Sources have told The Jerusalem

Post that there is a strong suspicion,
which has not yet been confirmed,
that the Iranians have opted to join

terrorist forces In the area.
A few months ago, one Iranian

soldier crossed the lines to the
J

terrorists, and apparently has now
managed to convince several of Ms
former comrades in arms to join

Mm.
Sources here said they were not

surprised by the defections. The
Iranians are due to leave the area on
January 19, and as one source put it,

"they do not have all that much to go
home to."

Personal import law

could be changed 1

Post Economic Reporter

Finance Minister Stinha Ehrlich
has asked the Knesset Finance Com-
mittee to authorize a reform in the
law that allows returning citizens a
tax exemption for Imported
household goods.
Under the current January 1978

law, a returning citizen can import,
tax-free, household goods as long as
the goods are Included in one ship-

ment at the timte of the citizen’s

return.
But because the exemption is bas-

ed on the import of only one ship-

ment, and most of the cases Involve
a later shipment of household goods,
the tax exemption was not
applicable to many returning
citizens.

Ehrlich recommended that the ex-

emption be for a shipment of goads
that are sent later by a returning
citizen, as well as the shipment ac« ;

comp&nying the citizen on hla
return. t

S. Korea appreciates

Israeli cooperation j
Post Knesset Reporter w

South Korean President Chung [
Park told Knesset Speaker Yitzhak *.

ghnmir yesterday that he and hi* I

fellow-countrymen were most ap-
preciative of all that Israel was do-

[
lag to intensify cooperation between 1

the two states. j
Shamir is on a week’s state visit to

. South Korea after visiting Thailand {

and Hongkong. He also conferred

.
with Premier Choi Kyu Ha and the
speaker of the parliament, Chung H

. Kwon. The present tensions In the
Middle East figured large in their
talks.

London memorial for
Golda draws 1,000
LONDON. — .Margaret Thatcher,
Britain’s foremost female politician,
and leader of the opposition Conser-
vative Party, was among an
audience of some 1,000 people who
attended-a memorial .meeting here

. last night tax Golda Meir.
’ Also present were Agriculture '

Minister John Sllktn, who officially
represented the government, former
-Liberal Party Leader Jeremy >

Thorpe and Ms wMe. several MPa.
Chief Rabbi Jakobovits, i

Ambassador Avraham EOdron and
ambassadors from a number ot coun- -

tries,, including France. West Ger-
many and Japan.
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cated a lOJdlometre Humphrey

parkway that will, when completed,
connect Nee Karlin in the Jerusalem
Hills with Belt Sbcmesh.
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollefc

told the audience that many city
residents who won't have the chanco
to drive out and visit the parkway in

the' American Bicentennial Park
would enjoy the use of the Liberty
Bell Garden, which is centrally
located in the Oir.ariya plot near
.Yemin Mcsbe.
The first gifts fer the garden were

donated to the Jerusalem Founda-
tion by local schoolchildren. Burton
Joseph; said the mayor, made a
large contribution toward its
development as a recreational and
cultural attraction.

Ambassador Lewis, who spoke
before Joseph and thus was net put
in the position of responding to bis
challenge, praised Kollck for
“transforming this oncc-battcred
city into the renewed image of a city
of peace that we enjoy almost
daily.”
The mayor presented each of

Humphrey's sons. Minnesota state
senator Huber: iSkipi Humphrey
HI. Douglas and Robert Humphrey
with Jerusalem medallions.

(Srf rrlatrd sw? so page. 5.)

A
Braving the grim weather to dedicate the Hubert Humplirey arbour in Jerusalem's
Liberty Bell Garden were (left to right; ADL honorary president Burton Joseph, Mayor
Teddy Kollck and Hubert (Skip), Robert and Donglas Humphrey. lYiuhaksiharar,zoom 7? t
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v&i'Srlier testimony was contradictory
Jbiiei .

taXahl
an<1 U*L AVIV (Itlsn). — A Ministry of
e|t*i»iiai Affairs' -inspector faced

sedition .

cross-examination and
ultlcd there were contradictions

its earlier testimony at the trial of

owners of the Belt Tina home for

* retarded.

antlftT* 1* owners. Shimon end Tina Pel*
IU

Uf .are facing manslaughter charges
1'Iiiltar. r a_Tel Aviv District court after

jf ,

r cSne 49 deaths allegedly occurred at

5m2.

mn,>a
B»r home during the ten years
stsvious to Us closure to 1877-

1„?
riU

be kOavld Hofc&ch. the Ministry's chief

ho ^•UlMpector, earlier hud testified that
e peled wfjile he had recommended that the

waa b^'me be closed, the Peled couple bod
aePWy the home with "great devotion

c ® ^etunil»^idcare.
,,

.

°* study
aj ^Prosecuting attorney Sarah

eolitn rsch challenged the witness’ ac-
lhe Vooj^unt and asked how he could call
m 4nder a it'

• _
*
xtloued

on 4^

the care offered by the Pclcda
"devoted," If he o!?o recommended
that the home he closed.

Bokch admitted he hod been con-
fused t? the earlier questioning and
that his recommendation to close the
Belt Tina heme -.-.-as the "correct
testimony."
During yesterday's bearings it

was revealed that rtekah had ran a
heme for £h= retarded, which was a
“barred and locked building. In

which deeply retarded residents
were held so that they would not es-

cape."

Rcfcah testified that the retarded
youngsters often tried escaping from
his institution and were later found
naked. He said the bars were
necessary to prevent complaints
from neighbours and the police.

told wife-beating on increase
rce under tb»

'^er.who^
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

.EL AVIV. — Some 60,050 cases of
*«*«;

n th."2M. tiie outgoing chairman of Wizo
yesterday at the national con-

dition of the women’s organisation.

mla Braude said that Wiso Is

patting legislation that will make
-heating a criminal offence and
the organisation’s establish-

ent of shelters that serve ae tem-
.fS fPpfl/Vrary homes for battered wives.

r The 400-delegates heard speakers

!
raise the organisation's con-

d teimUl

tributlona in social welfare and the
political lifacf the country. Keynote
speakers included President Yitzhak
Navon and Tel Aviv Mayor Shlomo
Lahat.
Braude said that in the poet four

years Wisp.has achieved: A law to

provide maintenance payments to

deserted wives through the National
Insurance Institute; a law
guaranteeing- equal division of
property If a marriage breaks tip

after 10 years; and Wizo services to

settlements in the Jordan Valley and
northern 81naL

to jr&e this month
"

disabled up

„ . ,t* 1.8 per cent this month compared to
in iam December rate, the National In-
d
“!?'J*]?irance Institute announced yeater
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monthly stipends will be paid to 100
per cent disabled persons : ILl.887 to
singles; IL2.799 to married persons;
XL3.173 to those married with one
Child; and 7L3.C47 to those with two
children.

Histadrut demands

C-o-L advance for

Nil recipients
TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut yester-

day demanded that the cost-of-living

advance of 8 'j per cent which
workers will receive in January.
February nml March also bo extend-

ed to National Insurance recipients.

In a letter to Rafi Roter. director-

general of the National Insurance
Institute. Ya'akov Vllan. head of the

Histadrut ‘s social security depart-
ment

,
pointed out that National In-

surance recipients are the most
vulnerable to the effects of Inflation.

He said these recipients Include

re tired persons whose only Income Is

National Insurance payments,
women receiving maintenance
payments through National In-

surance because their husbands
don’t support them, disabled persons
unable to work, widows and other

disadvantaged groups.

IL30m. to go

toward road

through Samaria
Post Economic Reporter

The finance committee is set this

week to approve a IL30m. govern-
ment request for the construction of
the trans-Samaria highway. The
ILSOm. allocation will be for this

year's construction costs. Including
a six-km. stretch between Max-da
and Tapuah.
The planned 33-kro. highway

carries an estimated price tag of

IL60m. The defence department will

be responsible for the construction
project. Costs exceeding the alloca-

tion will be taken from the defence
budget.

lefc -it , *

RJBGOGNllS&ON.— Shlomlt Waaserzug,
17. was awarded a LL3.000 prize by
Magen David Adorn for her action in
caring for wounded after an explo-
sion on the number 12 bus recently In
Jerusalem's Baylt Vagan.

Dental care situation at crisis level
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

The dental care situation Is

reaching extremely serious propor-
tion will become much worse, the
allya of foreign dentists, the situa-

tion will become' much worse' the
Knesset Finance Committee was
told yesterday.
Dr. Moshc Kalman, the head of the

dental department in the Ministry of
Health, told the committee that the
only thing holding up the opening of a
dental school at the University of

Haifa and expansion of the Tel Aviv

University school was an authoriza-
tion from the Council on Higher
Education.
MK Yehoshua Rablnowilz i Align-

ment) Introduced the dental core
subject to the committee, and said
that the Tel Aviv school should be ex-
panded immediately, because con-
crete recommendations for such
developments already exist. MK
Amos Hadar i Alignment* strongly-
attacked the higher education coun-
cil. because of what he called distor-
tions In the allocation of resources to
the various professions.

Levich accepts Tel Aviv U. post
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Prof. Binyamln
Levich. the internationally famous
electrochemist who recently Im-
migrated from the Soviet Union, haa
accepted a position In the Tel Aviv
University chemistry department.
A university spokesman said that

Levich'a presence will enable the
department to Increase its work in

the theoretical aspects of elec-
trochemistry, chemical engineering
and related fields. International
summer courses and workshops In
these areas are also a possibility.

The university la considering setting
up a special academic chair for

Levich and a research group of doc-
toral students may be formed under
his supervision, the spokesman said.
Levich's contacts with Tel Aviv

University began in 1965 when he
met Prof. EUezer Glladl of the un-
iversity's chemistry department at
as International scientific con-
ference in the U.S. Subsequently,
when Levich in 1971 applied for an
exit permit to immigrate to Israel
and was dismissed from his various
scientific posts in Moscow, he and
Glladi continued to maintain
telephone contact.
Levich had been offered posts In

the U.S. and England, as well as at
Other Israeli universities.

Britain considered military backing

for Transjordan after May 1948
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Ministry of Construction
and Housing

Soraei Lar£o Administration
Southern Region

Milzpeh Ramon
Local Council

guild Van? Mmm m Hamoii

The Israel Lands Administration, in cooperation with the Ministry of Construction and

Housing and Mltzpeh Ramon Local Council, announces registration for the above

scheme, under which 25 plots will- be allocated for the building of single-family houses.

Registration will open on January 15, 2979 (9 a.m.) and dose on February 16, 1979
(12^ioon)^

-Registration and additional details at the Mitzpeh Ramon Local Council offices.

By HYAM OORNEY
' Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — In November 1948 the
British government, considered call-

ing on its forces in Transjordan tg
provide support for the Transjorda-
nian forceg operating ajgalnat Israel

.

revealed in documents just
made puhllcUtnder the -30-year rule.

The proposal would have Involved
detachments from the Royal Air
Force being sent to Amman,
together with anti-aircraft guns to
defend Ak&ba. It was felt, however,
that the transfer of these arms was
"not compatible with the truce
agreement.”
Even more startling was asugges-

tion that Britain should intervene
directly in Palestine. But, according
to the cabinet minutes, such a
proposal raised "very wide and con-
troversial Issues" and public opinion

would not regard the treaty
obligations as "covering the dis-

patch of British troops to operate in

Palestine itself."

There was also a suggestion that

Britain should not withdraw from
Palestine on May 15, 1948. According
to Foreign Office documents, an
American Zionist leader approached
Lord Inverchapel. Britain’s Am-
bassador to Washington, and ap-
parently told him that Chaim Welz-
marrn would "be prepared to break
with

1

the Jewish Agency over this

plan."

It was suggested that Britain
would give economic assistance to

prevent chaos In the new state and in

return would be allowed to retain

some bases. But Foreign Secretary
Ernest Bevin would have nothing to

do with it.

Medal for Hungarian who saved Jews
When the fascists came to power in

Hungary in 1944 and began their
systematic campaign of extermina-
tion against that country's Jews, Dr.
Tiber B&ranszky was a 21-year-old
theology student.
He took it upon himself to dis-

tribute travel documents, some of
which he knew to be forged by the
Zionist movement, among the Jews,
and accompanied a trainload of
Jews on the

.
notorious “death

march" of November 1944 that
transported Hungary's Jews to the
Austrian border and from there to
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You can record any TV programme you
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the most advanced European technology
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:
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Agents for Israel
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the Nazi concentration camps.
Baranszky managed to save a

large number of Jews from the train,

at great risk to himself, and to return

them to Budapest, where he con-

tinued to concern himself with their

safety, despite the fact that his ac-

tlvities were known to the
authorities.
Baranszky, who now lives in the

U.3., is visiting Israel, and at a Tad
Vashem ceremony tomorrow at u
a,m. he will be awarded the Yad
Vashem medal and plant a tree In

the Avenue of Righteous Gentiles.

Jewish-Arab

gathering at

Ulpan Akiva
NETANYA. — Senior government
officials and Arab dignitaries mingl-

ed with Golan Druse and Israeli

soldiers at a two-day conference on
Arabic language studies held last

weekend at Ulpan Akiva here.

Arab and Jewish graduates of the

ulpan. who studied Hebrew and
Arabic there, also attended the

deliberations, which focused on the

need for government workers — es-

pecially those who come in regular

contact with Arab residents — to

learn Arabic. More than 30 govern-

ment officials who participated

reportedly came away impressed
with the need to set up a regular

system for such study, perhaps at

Ulpan Akiva.
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Shortage of housing blamed

for full absorption centres
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Absorption centres and immigrant
hostels around the country are filled

almost to capacity because of the
shortage in permanent housing,
Jewish Agency allya department
chairman Raphael Kotlowitz said
yesterday.
Kotlowitz told the Zionist Ex-

ecutive that over S2,ooo of the
available 13.500 places are filled by
ollm, and that unless many of them
can be sent soon to their own
apartments, the impact on absorp-
tion will be very serious.

The Absorption Ministry received

only 2,054 public housing flats for

ollm from the Ministry' of Constric-
tion and Housing last year compared
to 6.505 in 1977. Kotlowitz reported.
Executive chairman Arye Duizin

demanded a freeze on building of
government offices as well as of lux-

ury housing so that all construction

cltort can be devoted to putting up
apartments for immigrants and the

disadvantaged.
The executive also heard a report

that "dozens" of streets and squares
in eltie9 around the world will be
named for Jerusalem on Jerusalem
Day next May.

Psychiatrist sees

peace resulting in

emotional stress

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Much thought has been given to

the emotional problems of Israelis

who face the constant spectre of war,
but local residents may well undergo
stress as a result of the possible ad-
vent of peace. Prof EUezer Edels-
tein. chairman of the Israel
Psychiatric Council, told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.

He was speakingon the occasion of

the council's national conference
which begins tonight at the Palm
Beach Hotel in Acre.

He said that special emphasis
would be placed at the conference on
the changes in Israel society, in-

cluding such phenomena as the loss

of collective values and the rise of

extremist groups and violence. At
the same time, the psychiatrists will

discuss their own place In society
and ways of achieving greater In-

volvement within it.

Edelsteln said there are some 330
psychiatrists in Israel and another 80
to 80 being trained in the field. About
300 are expected to attend the con-
ference.

IL1,000 TV-radio

licence fee

proposed
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Broadcasting Authority board
of directors last night said it would
demand an increase of the annual
TV-radiq licence fee from IL800 to

IL1.000 a year unless the Treasury
covers a greater portion of the
authority's expenses.
The board thus approved a

proposal by authority director-
general Yitzhak Livnl, who also
suggested an Increase in the fee for

radios In vehicles from IL170 to

IL300. The authority will not only
request the increases from the
Knesset Finance committee, but will
also ask for a change In the law that
allows payment, of Lbe licence fee in’

two Instalments. With an increaseto
IL1.000, the fee should be payable in

six equal payments, the board decid-
ed.

S/A Shosbana Chen

Car crash kills

top army secretary
Secretary to the general staff,

Sgan-Aluf Shoshana Chen who died
in Tel Aviv's Ichilov Hospital yester-

day of injuries sustained in a car ac-
cident last month, will be buried In
Haifa this morning.
Chen was 44 years old, and was ap-

pointed to the top clerical position In

the army in 1974* She was elevated to
the rank of Sgan Aluf late last year
after serving the general staff for 10
years. During her army career she
also served as an Instructor to
African delegations on the subject of
Gadna.

Stiffening penalties
for insurance fraud

By Post Economic Reporter

The National Insurance Institute

has drafted legislation stiffening

penalties for national insurance
fraud, an institute spokesman an-
nounced yesterday.
The spokesman said Minister of

Social Affaira Israel Katz. /haa.
authorized the legislation, which ups
the ILS.ooo maximum line to JL50,?i
000. The new legislation would also
stiffen jail sentences for welfare
frauds from one year to three years.
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49 die as huge blast

tears oil tanker apart
r&KV't.- ..Ai . - •
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BANTRY, Ireland. — An oil tanker
blew up as it unloaded a cargo of
Arabian crude In Ireland's Bantry
Bay early yesterday and 49 men
died.

They were engulfed In a huge
fireball and tossed like rag dolls into
icy water by the blast.

"It was like looking into the flames
of hell," a fireman said.
The tanker — the 62,776-ton

"Betelgeuae" — and its crew of 41,
some of them teenagers, were
French.

Gulf Oil, operators of the Bantry
Bay terminal at the southern tip of
Ireland, said all the crew were
feared dead.
So were at least seven Irish

dockworkers who were on an off
shore jetty alongside when two ex-
plosions ripped the Betelgeuae
apart. An English surveyor on board
the ship also died.

Flame leapt nearly 300 metres Into
the air. Liquid Ore spilled across the
water. A red glow was «een in the
night sky from as far away as Cork,
110 km. distant.
Within minutes of the 1 aim. explo-

sion, the brokenbacked Betelgeuae
settled into the sea, its fiery how and
stem jutting grotesquely skyward.
So intense was the fire that it burn-

ed on in the sunken midships.
“The poor devils who were caught

did not stand a chance,” fire officer

William O'Brien said. But he and his

men did stop flames spreading to the
18 huge oil storage tanks ashore on
Whiddy island, which contain more
than half a million tonnes of crude—
the bulk of Irish reserves.
An eerie silence followed the ex-

plosions. The motorboat engines
were heard as people who live on
Whiddy Island fled their homes.
Irish Prime Minister Jack Lynch

went to the area, where the govern-
ment declared a state of emergency.
It was Ireland's biggest-ever fire.

The $20m. oil terminal on Whiddy
Island had been attacked by en-

vironmentalists since it opened 12

years ago to receive and store crude
oil from the Middle East. The loca-

tion was selected because it afforded

an all-weather deep anchorage. But
environmentalists warned oil spills

could pollute the area and cripple the

flourishing tourist trade.

Yesterday's disaster was the third

major mishap in the bay.

In October 1974, the tanker
Universe Leader spilled 2,990 tons of

crude oil Into the bay because of a
faulty valve setting. As a result,

marine life in the bay was virtually

destroyed.
In January 1975, another major

spillage occurred when a tanker
carrying bunker fuel oil was holed by
a tug. (Reuter, UPI)

m
Two explosions tore through this French supertanker as It unloaded
its oil cargo in Bantry, Ireland, hurling dozens of crewmen to their

death in the country’s biggest oil terminal. (Ufi telephoto)

‘People-to-people’ ties

predicted for U.S., Taiwan

Quebec rebel to stand trial
MONTREAL, Canada (AP) . — Jac-
ques Lanctot faced arraignment
yesterday, in the 1970 kidnapping of
British diplomat James Cross and
the attempted abduction of the
Israeli consul in Montreal earlier
that year.
Lanctot, 83, arrived here on Satur-

day from Paris with his wife and
three children, ending eight years of
exile which began when he, along
with four other Front de Liberation
du Quebec (FLQ) members, were
flown to Cuba following Cross’s
release.
Police say Lanctot la to be charged

with conspiracy, kidnapping, forci-
ble detention and extortion in con-
nection with the 59-day kidnapping of

Cross, then British trade com-
missioner in Montreal.
He also faces charges of con-

spiracy to kidnap, and possession of

a deadly weapon, arising from an
alleged FLQ plot early In 1970 to kid-

nap Moshe Golem, then Israeli con-
sul here.
Lanctot was arrested following the

unsuccessful plot but was freed on
bail and left the country before being
brought to trial.

The reasons for Lanctot 1

s change
of heart and subsequent decision to

return to Quebec remain unclear.
His lawyer, Robert Lemleux, said

only that the Lanctot family was
homesick and having financial dif-

ficulties.

TAIPEI i AP). — Premier Sun Yun-
suan said yesterday that Nationalist
China will effectively transform its

future relations with the U.S. from
the governmental level to people-to-
people status.
The U.S. government, which broke

relations with the Nationalists on
January 1 to open formal diplomatic
ties with Peking, has rejected
Nationalist requests for some form
of government-level relations in the
future, saying a private organization
would oversee continuing trade,
cultural and other exchanges.

In a meeting attended by high-
ranking government and Nationalist

party officials. Sun called on the peo-
ple of Taiwan to "trust and support
the government" and to share "the

prosperity and adversity" with the
government to enable it to break
through all hardships and build a
new* era.
On future U.S.-Taiwan relations,

the Nationalist premier said the
majority of the U.S. people still

"sympathize with and support our
government, and the traditional
friendship between our two peoples
has been maintained,” despite the

severe diplomatic setback of the
U.S. recognizing Peking.
He added that Nationalist China

would continue to foster its substan-
tial ties in trade, culture, investment
and technology with the U.S. Taiwan
also will promote closer cooperation
with other nations with which It has
full diplomatic relations. Sun said.

Australia denies I Cowboys, Steelers

Hess’ son appeals for father’s release
MUNICH. — The son of Adolf
Hitler’s former deputy Rudolf Hess
has appealed to Western leaders to
secure the release of hla father who
he says is nearly blind and will soon
die.

Wolf-Ruedlger Hess made his
appeal in a message to West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and the
leaders of Britain, France and the
U.S. — the three Western allies in
World War n— who met last week
on the West Indian island of
Guadeloupe. The contents of the
appeal were published yesterday.
Rudolf Hess, 85 next April, was

returned to his solitary cell in West
Berlin’s Spand&u jail last Wednes-
day after five days in a hospital suf-

fering from what was officially

described as a circulatory ailment.
Wolf-Ruedlger Hess said his

father, a prisoner in Spandau since
1947, had suffered a stroke which had
left him three-quarters blind.

The Soviet Union has rebuffed all

appeals for the release of the former
Nazi leader.
Meanwhile, Eugene Bird, former

American warden at Spandau, said
yesterday he has warned Schmidt
against allowing former Nazis to
make a martyr out of Hess.
Bird reported that he sent Schmidt

a cable on Sunday asking him to In-

tercede to gain freedom for Hess.
Bird warned that if Hess dies in

prison it will give former Nazis an
opportunity to make capital out of it.

(Reuter, UPI). .

Mass Peking pilgrimage mourns Chou
PEKING (Reuter). — Tens of
thousands of people gathered at the
centre of Pekingyesterdayto mourn
former premier Chou En-lai on the
thirdanniversary ofhis death', and to
make fresh calls for democracy and
human rights In China.
The crowds flocked to the giant

Tien An Men square throughout the
day to commemorate Chou, and the
pilgrimage seemed likely to last for

CUBA. — UN Secretary-General

Kurt Waldheim, heading a small UN
delegation, is in the midst of a three-

day official visit to Cuba, Havana
Radio said yesterday.

days.
At the same time, thousands

marched albng Peking's main
thoroughfare, Chang An boulevard,

,
calling for democracy and human
rights. They stopped outside the

compound where China's leaders

live to shout their demands.
In a good-natured turnout with no

weeping, the people milled around
Hen An Men square Inspecting hun-
dreds of wreaths, poems and posters

praising Chou.
"The greatest of great men,"

proclaimed one huge sign on the

Martyrs Monument in the centre of

the square.

Kuwait report

on Israeli ties
KUWAIT (AP). — The Australian
Embassy here yesterday denied a
report published by a Kuwaiti
newspaper that Australia was
developing close military ties with
Israel.

An embassy statement said the
report published by the dally "A1
Qabas" was "utterly baseless."
The statement referred to a report

that an Israeli aeronautic team had
visited Australia last October to

study the possibility of building
Mirage fighter jets, similar to those
deployed _ by the Australian Air
Force.

U.S. senators talk

about SALT in USSR
MOSCOW (UPI). — Six U.S.-
Republican senators arrived in

Moscow yesterday to open three
days of intensive talks with- Soviet’

leaders in preparation for a U.S.

Senate debate on the new U.S.-Soviet

Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty.

The delegation — headed by
minority leader Howard Baker of
Tennessee — said the prime purpose
of the visit was to Inform themselves
on the issues of the SALT-2 treaty ex-

pected to come before the Senate for

ratification before spring.

The senators hope to meet with

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev or
Premier Alexei Kosygin tomorrow.

to clash again

in Super Bowl
LOS ANGELES (UPI). — The
Dallas Cowboys blanked the Los
Angeles Rams 28-0, while the
Pittsburgh Steelers crushed the
Houston Oilers 34-5 on Sunday to set
up the first rematch in the history of
the American Football Super Bowl.
Super Bowl XHI is scheduled for

January 21 in Miami. Pittsburgh
defeated Dallas 21-17 in the 10th
Super Bowl in 1978.

In Los Angeles, Charlie Waters set
up two Dallas touchdowns with a
pair of third quarter Interceptions
and the Cowboys' doomsday defence
forced five other turnovers en route
to their 28-0 triumph and a record
fifth appearance in the Super Bowl.
•The Rams, bidding for their first

.

Super Bowl berth, lost In the NFC
finals for the fourth, time In. the last -

five years.
Viî

In Pittsburgh, freezing rain
transformed Sunday's AFC cham-
pionship game at Three Rivers
Stadium into an error-filled, ice-

skating exhibition, but as far as the
Pittsburgh Steelers were concerned
they might just as well have been in
Miami’s balmy weather already
preparing for the Super Bowl.
Terry Bradshaw staggered

Houston with two touchdown passes
and 17 points in a 48-second span late
In the first half.

The Sadats to

accept U.S. Ph.D.s
COLUMBIA, South Carolina (UPI).
— Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
and his wife Jihan have accepted an
invitation to visit the University of
South Carolina this spring to receive
honourary doctoral degrees, the
school announced on Sunday.
No date has been set for the visit,

but James Holderman, president of

the university, said Sadat will be the
school's commencement speaker If

he can come to Columbia on May 12.

Armed robbers get
widow’s Rembrandt
PARIS (Reuter). — Armed robbers
took a Rembrandt and nine other
paintings from the apartment of an
80-year-old widow here last night,
police said.
Two masked men overpowered a

maid and tied Louise Mellerlo to a
chair with scarves before making off
with the paintings, furs, books and

Summit sum-up: Powerful are powerless

By HELEN THOMAS
SAINT FRANCOIS. Guadeloupe
(UPI). _ The Big-Four leaders

wound up their Informal summit
talks agreeing on the need for super-

power detente, but indicating their

hands are tied in regional conflicts.

The turmoil in Iran, the fall of

Cambodia, potential violence in

Southern Africa defies big power
solutions. All they can do is sit and
watch.

Regional conflicts were discussed

at the three-day Caribbean summit,
which ended on Saturday, but there

is no intention to to intervene in In-

ternal disputes. Gunboat diplomacy
is out of date, the summit talks In-

dicated.
The Shah of Iran, while looking to

the U.S. for answers, In the end must
decide for himself whether to stay,

or go on a "vacation’* that may spell

the end of his monarchy. The U.S.

cannot save him from the
groundswe 11 of opposition In Iran.

Even as they conferred, Phnom
Penh was being overtaken by

"rebels” — moat of them Viet-

namese army regulars — but from

the U.S. viewpoint It was essentially

a China-Soviet Union struggle with

each power backing a separate

group. The U.S., with Its own bitter

tragic history In that area, was not

about to get Involved again.

The allied leaden — U.S. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter, British Prime
Minister James Callaghan. French
President Valery Giscard D'Esta-
ing, and West German Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt — all took pains to

stress how worthwhile they thought
the discussions were.

Through 'diplomatic terminology,

it became plain that the talks were
tough at times, but polite.
Sometimes they were not always on

the same wavelength. Still, there

were no major differences that could

cause an upset to the alliance. -

Giscard said In his statement that

"we found no divergence among us

concerning the assessment of the

situation. Naturally, there were
differences In the stress placed on

certain features, but; their waav.
divergence." J

'
.

Callaghan indicated that

decisions in the global sphere.
emanate from their ''In-depgS-
brainstorming. He also said

the discussions fared well becaij**}

the trust and confidence thejeite!
have in each other.

Carter said that in dlsci^t-.

"potential trouble spots of the

we have tried to capitalize upon-tL
unique opportunity that-ofte??! 1

several of us have to alleviatew!
slon." But he added, " to let the piT
pie of those regions find fL
themselves ... an avenue to pea&J
Schmidt said the leaders agreejjm.

the “global necessity to stablllxeft:

equilibrium of the world andto-c£&
on detente with the Soviet Union?

7

All agreed that their face-to-f^

exchanges were worth thousand^
foreign office cables. 4 !

_j

But It also appeared from
side observer's viewpoint that^
some parts of the world In a region
crisis the most powerful seem to^be

the most powerless today! :1

ZAPIJ claims hits Anti-shah leader Man kills -kids,

on Rhodesians claims ‘red flag’ .
wife, self

LUSAKA (AP). — The Zimbabwe
African Peoples Union (ZAFU)
claimed In the Zambian capital on
Sunday night that 19 Rhodesian
soldiers were killed when its

guerrillas attacked a Rhodesian
communications installation in the

north of the country, using rockets

and mortars.
A ZAPU spokesman said in a state-

ment that on January 5 ZAPU
fighters attacked an enemy com-
munication post which caught fire

and exploded. He said the dump was
destroyed, 19 Rhodesian soldiers

killed and 13 others injured.

The spokesman said about eight

enemy soldiers fled in different

directions, adding that the attack
caused the most severe loss on the
part of the Rhodesian forces this

year.
In Salisbury, a spokesman for the

Rhodesian military high command
described the ZAPU announcement
as "completely untrue" and having
“no basis in fact whatsoever."

Freezing rain closes

West German schools
BONN (UPI). — Freezing rain clos-

ed West German schools yesterday
and slowed traffic on highways and
city streets.

Parents were told in radio broad-
casts to keep their children home,
and commuters were advised to use
public transportation Instead of their
automobiles. Some roads were dos-
ed to traffic.

Bread, mail and newspapers-
arrived late or not at all. In West
Berlin large firms were told to pick -

up their own mail at post offices.

won’t fly in Iran in Holland
PARIS (UPI). — Exiled Iranian dis-

sident leader Ayatollah Rumollah
Khomeini said yesterday he did not

believe that abdication by Shah
Mohammed Reza Fahlavi would
result in Soviet Intervention in Iran
or establishment of a communist
regime.
A spokesman for Khomeini quoted

him as saying, "Iran will not have a
red flag because the Iranian people
unanimously oppose pressures of the

Soviet Union as of the U.S., and the

people have succeeded In defeating
the U.S. which openly supported the

shah. They do not want the shah,
they are forcing him to leave."
Khomeini said the Soviets would

not Intervene "because that would
bring on a world conflict. In any
case, history shows that invaders
cannot stay very long in our land."
He repeated that If his followers

take power "we would continue to
sell our oil to all buyers ready to pay
a fair price" but "we would not otter'

our of] in exchange far weapons which

would transform our country Into a
U.S. military base."
However, the religious leader

earlier said any regime supported by
him would refuse to sell oil to Israel

on grounds that Israel has supported
the shah.

ERROR. — Pensioner Joseph
Macloce, 76. shot his wife dead when
he mistook her for a burglar In

darkness in their fiat atCachan near
Paris, then had a heart attack when
he discovered his error, police said.

He is in hospital.

TILBURG, Netherlands (AP>..J^
Dutch school teacher killed his

and three young chtidrenWithin*^
during the weekend, then hanged

himself, police said yesterday.;.>
The 30-year-old man, whose IdenU.

ty was withheld, killed his wife and

children, aged two, four and Byt,

while they slept in the family hone
In this southern Dutch city. - -

Police broke into the house; m5
found the bodies after neighbour
reported seeing the man kludge

family dog in the garden eariyjjfe

Saturday and then hearing screens:

from inside the house', a

'

spokesman said.
_ r£

Pdf

KHARTOUM (UPI). — Spanjk
Foreign Minister Mareelino C
Aguirre arrived here
yesterday for talks with Sudani*
leaders on the situation In the Mldifir

East and the former Spanish Sahrfa,

official sources said. • r [ jti:

In Cairo on Sunday Oreja Iwty

talks with acting Egyptian 'ForeStf
Minister Butros Ghali. A joint stare,

ment issued after the meeting, ttai

Oreja pledged Spanish support 'foe

“all efforts aimed at realizing a Juit

and overall settlement in the Middle

TREMOR. — An earth tre

reading 5 degrees on the Merca&
scale and 3.5 on the Richter
shook an area near SIbenik m'ifit

Yugoslav Adriatic coast at aJ«8

0645 gmt (8.45 a.m.) yeaten
There were no reports of J

Casino helps Toy Fund over ILVfcm. mark

7
ttm*.

DONATIONS — good sized ones —
are still arriving almost daily for the
30th drive, of Th^. Jerusalem Post
Toy Fund. The last two days brought

-• inr IL14.228, putting
us over the half
million mark with
IL502, 166.79.

Fox's Hanukka
Casino brought the
Toy Fund a tidy
sum. Just how it

happened is
reported by Paul
Kohn of The Post's

,

t
Tel Aviv Bureau:
"The Brothers"

cast was next door for a New Year's
part}', but the real action was at

Fox’s Hanukka Gambling Den In

Herzllya Pituah. There was a
festival feast laid on as eminent
lawyers, doctors, accountants, and
even income tax officials enjoyed the
roulette, blackjack, bingo and poker
tables. There were winners and
losers, laughter, but no tears, as the
main beneficiary of the evening was
The Post ‘a Toy Fund.
We have had some complaints

(some tops did not arrive and we are
replacing as quickly as possible)

about how the pictures we used
made the tops look bigger. As
we explained long ago, photographer
David Rubinger had a wonderful
time spinning a half dozen all at once
and these pictures are what his
camera caught.
Tops are still available at the of-

fices of The Post. In Jerusalem:
Head Office, Romema and town of-

fice. Rchov Aristobulus. Tel Aviv: 11
Rehov Carlcbach and Haifa. 34
Rehov Hcrzl. By mail to: The
Jerusalem Post. P.O.B. 81,
Jerusalem.
Yesterday's contributors include;-

5300 Nnomi E. Joshua, Rockville. Md.

578 In honour at the 57th wedding snntver-

aarjr of Jack and Cell Zucker — from
their children, grandchildren' and their
three great-grandchildren Lana and
Unsey of Connecticut and Ronen of
Ramat Gan.

Sfls Congregation Beth El. Norwalk,
Connecticut.

542 From Yachad Youth Group, Beth E3
Congregation, Phoenix. Arizona.

IL700 Fox. Fox's Hanukka C&alno,
HerzUya Pituah.

538 For the kids in Dialysis — Ted andDeb
Gross, New York.

534 From Rabbi and Mrs. Barry J-
Kooovttch and Jonathan and Jordanna,
Sarasota. Florida.

IL385 Bentley.family for all haverlm at

Mlshmar Haemek.
518 Mr. & Mrs. Stanley P. Strauss,
Newark; NJ.

515 Daniel. Naomi and Mlcah Robinson,
Glen Ellyn. HI.

IL200 To celebrate two years in Israel

(eighth day of Hanukka) — Alan and
Judith Abrahams. Rehovot. From Shizy
and Orly. Jerusalem.

510 Rebecca and Alvin Gorodetaer, Rock
Island, HI. In honour of our dear friends,
Dora Roth and Tlllle and Mas Khnerl-
lng, Birmingham, Alabama — from
Dr.A Mrs. Harold Wershow, Bir-
mingham. Alabama. Mr. A Mrs. AJB.
Herzfg, South Bend, Indiana.

IL162 Nine times “Hal" In honour of our
children, Yael. Mervtn. Rlva and Micky
and our grandchildren, Tamy. David,
Karen. Ran and Ido — H. A O.X.

HUSO David S. Marcus, Tel Aviv.
IL144 Eight times “Hai” in honour

eighth Mrthday^of Gil Miqjjfrci;

'

-TlmorlinC-'l . l

.

lldOO At MfOWoch, Jerttaatem.-I

ofmy beloved only eon Danny
. who fell in Sinai, on October 8,

the Yom KIppur War, and in

!

my friend Zrva Senfold ofMigjml
Fla., for. her unfailing loyalty. ,

friendship— Rita Tetchier, Jerusalen.
IL99 Hanukka gelt from memters

friends. Golden Age Chib, BaUL
55 JuUe'Hoffman, Dallas, Texas; In honor

of Mark Rubenstein — from Joanneud
. Ed Goldstein; In honour- of Bed
Rubenstein — from Joanne and H
Goldstein, Watertown, Ma.

54.45 From the students of the Sarasota

Hebrew Day School, Sarasota, Florida:

Jonathan, Mitchell, David, DongiU'
Louis, Meredith, Kim, David, Dtaatji

Ruthie and Marc. 1

54 Russell Hoffman. Dallas, Texas.
IL72 For Gannle, Ruthie, Badet, Ylgai.

Shlmona, Dafna, Amiel. Einat, Sharon.

Efrat and Shira— from Sabba and 8a*
ta, Bat-Yam. Four times "Hal'*.-h;

honour of the 4th birthday of Dam?.
Michael. Moahav Tlmorim.

IL55 Larry Lewis. Kibbutz Gat.
ZL54 Three times "Hal" in honour of Abe

Sacks on his birthday— from Ma
on the moahav.

IL24 In memory of our beloved grand**
Beany, who fell in the Yom KIppur Wtc
— from Sabba and Savta, Bat Yam.

ILlg Bertha Kaufman. Becrohaba. .:i

From its beginnings in British Mandate times, through the yean of World War Two, and
Israel's turbulent 30 years of war and domestic development. The Jerusalem Post has had an
international reputation for distinguished journalism.

Now, we are pleased to announce, in response to numerous requests, the publication of FRONT
PAGE ISRAEL nearly 300 front pages of The Jerusalem Post from 1932 until today.

Each front page is a revealing document of its times, expressed in its headlines — Herr Hitler new
German Chancellor. Arabs andJaws both reject British Plan. Churchill at Heim, State ofIsrael
Js Bom. Czechs to give Egypt Arms, right up to Smiling Sadat Begin start talks.

This is the book that will be valued by every member of the family, for all time. By the children,
looking at 'history.' By the student, in need of facts. By the parents saying, 'You remember
that.' First edition now on sale.

IL350 (Inc. VAT) SOLE DISTRIBUTOR ©Steimatzky’

AVAILABLE IN HOTEL BOOKSHOPS & BETTER BOOKSHOPS
EVERYWHERE OR SEND YOUR CHEQUE TO THE JERUSALEM POST,
P.O.B. 81. JERUSALEM AND WE WILL SEND IT POST FREE (SURFACE
MAIL) ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD,

Please send me

My cheque for II

copy/copies of Front Page Israel

- is enclosed (IL360 per copy)

NAME—
ADDRESS.

6?) ™~,oouflT mood mm/) - .

I
Jerusalem JYmphony Orchestra

c**t HKrMCMTaxfctrofl i u&cm. untcici Trwoniinwn rajo:-mu -ik*
-

Jerusalem Theatre
Series Glmmel, Tuesday, January 9, at 8.30 p.m.
Series Dalet, Wednesday, January 10 , 8.30 p.m. •

Series Hei, January 11, 8J0 p.m.

Conductor: Igor Markewich
Beethoven programme —
Egmont Overture
Symphony No. 8

Symphony No. 5

And at 7.30 p.m. in the foyer:
"Before the Concert"
Dr. Bathja Bayer discussea the programme.
For those attending that night's performance only.

‘

Tickets at the Jerusalem Theatre. Tel. 67187, 4-8 p.m.. am)
Cahana.

Centre forthe Retraining ofProfessionals
announces the openingof a

Preparatory Course for the .

C.P.A. Council Examinations

for auditors from Smith Africa, Britain and the U.S.A.
Details from:

Edna: TeL 03-299131
Miriam Zafran, TeL 03-285244

Yossl, Tel. 03-723958

Rubin Academy Of Music, Jerusalem

Studies in the Department of Dancing

Session B
will restart on Sunday, January 21

Entrance examinations will be held on -

,
Monday. January 18, at U a.m.

cxamlnalon .houjd ,h.

Smolensk) n. Jerusalem, Tel. 35271.
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'* ShO1 i WASHINGTON. The failure try

to k^ 1 h> Israeli Intelligence to predict the

u 1Vlt -rE^rtl^o-SyrlAn attack. in 1673 ap."
ft

.'-parenUy retottMtd to haunt;Jorael —
‘onflow iaa well delta* UJ8. — daring the pen
Ufa-

<'year**^.eicidiEttag tarxnoU in Iran.

1 tj,-

Fj

.'TW* time. hovrever. ItradVln-
ih]

e
4t

in tdUgcnco. estimates were right on
to ^target, poliitihg ottt forthe tint time
nu »?Wi|V*;exiicUy «w year ago that the Shah

ha,
lJ |?.wa»ln deeptrouble. Butthe UiL In*

^ a WlHgenfie community deliberately

: ''^ignored repeated waratngi from

( t
- !. By the that the U.S. came around

cIz aeeepflnff-ihe 3*r«M assessment

tMfl labilityM the. Shah'*

fa
^regime, It wu too late

C* “The Act that the CZA. discounted-

Uituv'-the Zaraeli predictions was partially

.

k-ihe result of 4«reel> Intelligence
,

leg \fniiur* in 1873. Until the Tom Klppur

a
ppearM. War. the UX had .come to rely

k ^^Hn^hcarUy." Oh r .hw*|eji Intelligence
sources for raw Information and

Pow ^sophisticated analysis, especially on
rIe

to t« ^events In thr Middle East.
Indeed.. Preaktart Richard Nixon
ice said that he was not aftthat sur-

prised to discover that the CTA had
railed to predict the outbreak of

i. ''hntilltiea — but how could Israel's

|J bigWy-regarded Intelligence of-

fleiale have misread the signals?
American, intelligence officials

were barred, under Instructions
from Washington, from penetrating
organisations opposed to the Shah.

Intelligence fiasco in Iran

Israeli warning

was ignored
By WOLF BLITZER/Jerusalem Post Correpondent

uid

eacheTl'fThia followed the standard U.S.
gchaltoitprscUce of not stationing in “friend-

aeite^'Hy countries" covertagents unknown
said Clothe host government. As a result,

u ^ftfrthe U.S. relied almost exclusively on
3ld

^edL**

Savak. Iran's secret police, for infor-
mation on the strength of the opposi-
tion. Savak ‘s assessments were im-
precise. to s&y the least.

Israel, apparently, was under leaa
restraint. Its people in Iran were
more willing to try to And out what
the score was — even at the risk of
upsetting the Shah.

More Important than the
superior Israeli understanding of the

Islamic religious forces at work In

Iran was Israel's inside information
on the behind-the-scenes role played
by Libya and several of the Palesti-
nian terrorist organizations which
were providing extensive support to
the Shah’s oppponents.

Israel, reportedly, could find out
about the inner developments of the
Iranian opposition through Us out-

side sources — such as those close to

the Palestinians and the Libyans. By

now, the Palestinlan-Llbyan connec-
tion with the Shah's opponents has

been well-documented in the general
press. We know, for example, that
radical Palestinian groups, most of

which are supported politically and
financially by the Soviet Union, were
deeply involved In fomenting turmoil
on Iran's streets.
That the next regime In Iran will

probably sever ties with Israel and
end the export of oil to the Jewish
state should, therefore, come aa no
surprise. The removal of the Shah
represents a major strategic victory
In the Palestinian struggle against

Israel.

It obviously also represents a ma-
jor defeat for the U.S., which had
come to rely on Iran as a linchpin of

U.S. Interests in that part of the
world. No wonder that President
Jimmy Carter was so upset by the

THE JERUSALEM POST

U.S. intelligence failure.

WHEN the first cable warning of
serious troubles for the Shah reach-
ed Jerusalem a year ago. Israeli of-
ficials were naturally sceptical. Like
their American counterparts, they
had come to believe that the Shah's
giant military machine automatical-
ly guaranteed stability. But the
Israeli envoy was persistent in his

reporting and. by May. Israel was
already warning the Americans of
potential disaster.
Yet the U.S, intelligence com-

munity’s preconceived assessments,
most of which were based on
political wishful thinking rather than
on hard facts, tended to dismiss the
Israeli warnings,
There is little doubt that the U.S.

would have been able to salvage
something positive In Iran if it had
acted decisively upon receiving the
first Israeli estimates. An effort

could have been made, for instance,

to convince the Shah to step down, at
least temporarily, and let his son
take over. A new government would
have been installed, and it would
probably have remained pro-
American. Oil supplies therefore
would have continued to flow to

Israel. And the military would have
remained solidly pro-American.
But as late as September, the CLA

was still drafting rosy intelligence
estimates on Iran.
Under the circumstances, it Is not

very comforting for Israeli officials
to know that American respect for
their Intelligence operations is once
again on the upswing.
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TAKING A WHILE TO UNDERSTAND

, nog!,

^Wtiool,^

't faith,

nS?•

into
- •

tea Bft't.TEL AVIV. — The press only
g ^remembers the retarded when a
the

13181 retarded child dies in a poorly run in-

ie„ -The public is very un-

he h i1 denrtonding of the problems of the

d
BQU£

e
1 j retarded In the community, os long
ss ydtf don't try to builtffaculties for

jrp~~~^Nthe retarded In their neighbourhood.

Af [n o SO says some spokesman w2m should

'UPlj. Akim will be bolding its annual
ler MW fund-raising campaign today, and
** faersT though Akim (the Association for the
talks

Ydfci
Rehabilitation of the Retarded)

** nedte money. Its leaders are even
more concerned about increasing

> said.
‘

' public awareness and understanding

Sundiv r of the retardation problem,
og EgyjJ*? "Retardation la just what the word
a Gh^vrmeant before it got the stigma."
ter the e» Yoae^ Zalmanov, chairman of Akim,

Spanish i£.
loW importers here on Sunday. "The

ied at ^retarded person’s development is

^mei?Ir
i

al0W«1 'to™' delayed."
&l Zalmanov said that 1,300 retarded——^.children are born In Israel each

An earn year. About A thousand are lucky
pea on fcienough to Uve in areas where Akim
on the Ricfchas set up facilities for them

:

near Sfttfnuraery schools, sheltered
i 2.be coax .workshops and hostels for young
a a.m.j ^adults who are able to take care of

reports id
^themselves but can no longer live In
-their parents’ homes, because the

m parents have died or are too oldand

HISin 'I* to care f°r them. Another 600 will -

u end up in cloned institutions far lack
of community services,

i-mriitatt Akim, in addition to giving
- rfgi guidance to parents gtRetarded

:hfldrehv seta
-

up new project*’ 1*-'

'
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By LEA LEVAVI/Jerusalem Post Reporter

over by the government or local
authorities, and Akim moves on to
pioneer new programmes.
Unfortunately, however, there are

not enough hoetela, clubs, nursery
eebools or other facilities to meet the
needs of Israel's 80.000 retarded
citizens. “When we opened the hostel
In Tel Aviv, there were 100 qualified
candidates for is places." Zalmanov
said. “It was horrible to have to turn
the others away. Aside from
everything else, a young retarded

- person who can no longer live at
home, and for whom there Is no
hostel, will probably end up in a clos-
ed institution.

“That’s not only unfortunate for
him or her as individuals, but Is also
a waste of public funds. First we
spend 20 years 'educating and train-
ing a retarded person to live produc-
tively In the general community, and
then we put him away In an institu-

tion to vegetate?”

THE APPALLING condfflona in closed

institutions for the retarded are of

grave concern to Akim. Nunia
Ackerman, chairman of the parents’
committee of those who have
children in these Institutions, com-
plained that a four-year programme
planned by the Ministry of Labour
an4 Social Affairs to improve con-
ditionsia-tbe Institutions Is not being
pot into practice: r '

“If they didn’t agree with us that
things were unbearable, we could
argue with them. But everyone

AVOCADOS TO ZUCCHINI
Israeli Cooking on e Budget by- Sybil Zimmerman,
The Jerusalem Post Cooking Columnist, is a new
book revealing all the secrets of the Israeli

kitchen, with a special emphasis on economical

cooking.

Hundreds of recipes presented in over 300 pages.

28 contributors including Sabras and new im-

migrants make this a "must" for both residents

and visitors.
'

Banning to give someone a present? This could

be it.

Available from The Jerusalem Post offices in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv or Haifa or wherever The
Jerusalem Post is sold. Sole Distributor, Atlas and

Co, Tel Aviv,

Send us your cheque and we will post It (surface

mail) to anywhere in the world. Complete and

return the coupon below.

To:
wmaotUM

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

ir¥

0*
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Please send me copy/copiss of "Israeli Cook-
ing on a Budget" at 117S each (VAT and Postage

included). My cheque for is enclosed.

agrees that something must be done
and nobody does anything.”
The plan calls for Increased per-

sonnel. tighter government control
of the institutions and better educa-
tion and employment services for

the residents.
“Why should children not get com-

pulsory education services because
of a fight between the JMinlstry of
Education and the Ministry of
Labour and Social Affairs as to who
Is to pay the teachers’ aides? Why
should the residents wander
around doing nothing all day for lack
of sheltered employment?”
Ackerman added that of the more

than 200 Jobs that were supposed to

have been created at these in-

stitutions during 1978, only 60 came
Into being “and even those only on
paper.” As a result, he said, there
are institutions where one worker Is

left in charge of anywhere from 98 to

72 severely retarded persons at

night, and one doctor and four nurses
must meet the health needs of over
400 residents in one large institution.

Zalmanov brought the discussion
back to Akim's basic philosophy that
most retarded can and should live in

the community, and that It is the
community's responsibility to

accept them and to provide the
necessary services. "There are 8,000
retarded in closed institutions today,
and another 700 on the waiting list,"
he sold. “A third of them shouldn't
be in institutions, and we're fighting
to get them out.

“We also have found from ex-
perience that when we open nursery
schools, clubs and other facilities in
a locality, parents take their names
off the institutional waiting list,

because they see It’s possible to deal
with the problem at home and in the
community... Of course, every time
we open a facility there are long
fights with the neighbours. After the
facility opens, though, the
neighbours usually become our best
friends and loyal volunteers or
spokesmen, because they see the
retarded are just like them except
for intellectual limitations.''

He added that in primitive
societies, there are few retarded per-
sons, because the entire society Is

“retarded” and demands are so
minimal that retarded persona can
meet almost the same standards aa
others. "If all that Is expected of a
young man is to herd the sheep In the
fields, a retarded person can
succeed. In our society, children are
expected to study mathematics at
school. That a retarded person can’t
do.”

A gain in ears
LISTENING IN.../Ze’ev Schul

it*
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THERE WILL be no dramatic in-

novations in 1979 ’s radio,
programmes.
"We had all our upheavals last

year — 1979 is going to see us con-
solidate whatever was introduced
last year. We will shorten our lines.”

Hagai Finsker. Programming Direc-
tor of the Broadcasting Authority
told The Jerusalem. Post last week.
Those who think that radio is "old

hat" and on the way out are wrong

—

more and more people are listening
In, says Pinaker. He bases his asser-
tion on a poll that compared a three
month segment In 1977 with a similar
period in 1978. It emerged that there
was a net gain of some nine point

something per cent.

November 1977 (one of the months
polled) was “Sadat’s November.”
*’People were glued to their seta fora
blow-by-blow account of the visit aa
well as the spate of political
developments that were to follow.

For round-the-clock news coverage
the radio is still way ahead of the lit-

tle screen, even when special events
of thia kind give us hourly newscasts.
“The surprise was that the other

programmes gained aa well.”

PINSKER attributes this gain large-

ly to the new schedule which
provides for regular weekly
programmes rather than the
sporadic patterns of the past. "Con-
tinuity” is the key word, he says.
People know what they like and
become habitues once they can tune
in at regular hours.
Another contributing factor Is the

increased number of programmes
beamed by different transmitters.
This, he thinks, substantiates the
European theory that an overlap-

ping schedule by a number of

transmitters brings in additional

listeners.

But this is also where Shldurey
Ylsrael encountered what Pinaker
calls “logistical problems.” Most of

the AM transmissions are fed by FM
transmitters and there aren't
enough of these to go round.

Reshet Glmmel is not broad-
casting stereophonic&lly partly
because of this shortage- “We
haven't enough equipment to solve

poor reception problems In fringe

areas — and this is perhaps the most

urgent of all our problems.”
Reception is particularly bad dur-

ing the late evening hours but short

wave transmissions are out of the

question since people like push-
button reception and don’t want to
mess around with tuning In.

RESHET GLMMEL., which broad-
casts light music and pop
programmes, has an essentially
young audience.
As the polls have it. some so per

cent of our young (Jewish) popula-
tion — aged 14-19 — tune In to this

station during the early evening
(19.00-21.00 hrs). Considering that
there are over 700,000 in this age
group, the number listening In at any
given time is quite substantial.

Reshet Glmmel's audience aver-

ages at 9.7 per cent of the total

Jewish population and never drops
below 8 per cent.

“Thinking out aloud," as Pinsker
put It, “we never planned Reshet
Glmmel as a station for teenagers."
He Is considering the Introduction of

more middle-of-the-road
programmes that will appeal to

older people as well as youngsters
without actually changing the
character of the station. The accent
will be on light entertainment.
New features: “Mastermind” — a

series of whodunit quickies; also
daily prize-winning competitions.

ON THE Second Programne there
will be a revival of features on social

problems, such as Edna Peer's ex-

cellent (but short lived) “I Do Give a
Damn." Edna threw In the towel
after discovering that a one-feature
per week schedule was more than
she could master. The series will be
revived with additional editors and
staff reporters.
Humour is a problem, Pinsker

says. Attempts to revive satirical

programmes have backfired. "Joke-

after-Jake” (Saturday mornings, 2nd
programme) is still going as strong
as ever and there's no relief or sub-

stitute in sight.

I’d borrow a leaf from the BBC
which, within the framework of Its

15-30 minute spots manages to

produce some highly entertaining

stuff. Take its "Animal, Vegetable

or Mineral " weekly quiz, which
manages to be astonishingly funny. I

find It much more entertaining than
“This Is My Secret" on TV here.

I think the Broadcasting Authority

needs to weed out from TV the

programmes that would be more
effective over the radio, and vice

versa.

The name’s

the same
By -JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

ONE SEARCHES his face In vain for
a marked resemblance. But when he
talks — the hand gestures, the’
Midwestern accent, the optimistic
good humour and the nod of the head
to emphasize a point a]] betray his
being a Humphrey.
The eldest son of the late Senator

Hubert H. Humphrey shares not only
his father's mannerisms end nature
but also his name. Minnesota state
senator Hubert H. Humphrey in.
however, is known among friends
and many constituents by his
nickname, “Skip." "You’ll have to
ask my mother how I got the name."
he says. “I've had It as long as I can
remember."

It is almost exactly a year since
the former vice-president of the U.S.
died after a valiant struggle with
cancer at the age of 66. Yet his eldest
son, still finding it somewhat hard to
believe that a man who so often
bounced back from adversity could
be defeated by death, sometimes
slips into the present tense when
talking about his father.
“Many of the things that Dad

believes in are parallel to the things
that the people of Israel have faced,”
he says, explaining why Humphrey
felt so close to the Jewish State.
Skip, whose shock of grey hair

belles his age of 36. remembers hear-
ing about Israel since he was a child.
“At Sunday night chicken dinners,

the whole family got together, and
we’d talk or have a guest over. Very
frequently." he recalls, "we’d talk
about Israel and democracy."
The late senator felt “respect for

Arabs, but it was something else
with Israel, a tie of commonality and
of goals. The concerns he found in

Israel were the same ones he found
in the streets of Minneapolis."

HUMPHREY “took great pride in

leaning” on the side of Israel. “He
believed in democracy ... No one
should be ashamed to say it.”

The state senator first visited
Israel four years ago with his father.

“We were In Rome for the World
Food Conference, and Dad said we
were so close that he Just had to take
me." Now here on his second visit.

Skip arrived with his younger
brothers Robert and Douglas to
dedicate the Hubert H. Humphrey
Parkway in the American Bicenten-
nial Park last week.
As he toured the Judean Hills, he

recalled many incidents from their

last four-day stay. "Dad called up
Mom long distance to quiet her fears

about a tew terrorist incidents here.
He told her that the only dangerous
thing we had encountered was a tour
of Jerusalem with Mayor Teddy

Minnesota State Senator Hubert H. (Skip) Humphrey III and his
wile Nancy Lee cut the ribbon on the parkway. iDan Sehaftneri

Kollek at the wheel of the car.”
Skip is tight-lipped when asked to

explain why his mother Muriel voted
in the Senate in favour of the Saudi
Arabian arms deal that Israel
strongly opposed. “My mother had
to see things In her own way.” he ex-
plains. “She is a very different per-
son from my father. I can't give you
any details about that vote, but in all

her actions, her goal was to see a
meaningful and just peace."
He is also reticent when asked to

talk about Vietnam. Vice-President
Humphrey was denounced by
American students for the U.S. role
in Vietnam with almost the same
vociferousness aimed at President
Lyndon Johnson. Humphrey’s loyal-

ty to Johnson probably cost him the
presidency In 1968.

“DAD SAID that it’s a waste of
energy to think about re-doing the
past. To understand and learn from
the past is one thing, but not thinking
about doing It over," Skip says sad-
ly. “Politics is a matter of timing in
many ways. Sometimes you just
have to take in the sails and go along
with the wind until the storm dies
down.”

iDan SchaHnerl

Even though his father and LBJ
worked together for four years in
Washington, Skip didn't get to know
the President very well. “LBJ was
his mentor and he had to work with
him. Dad and he got along."

Inevitably asked what it was like

to grow up as the son of Hubert
Humphrey, the young lawyer-
legislator is prepared with an
answer. “True, he wasn't home a lot

of the time, but when he was, we had
a great time." Some sacrifices were
Involved, but if “I hadn’t been his
son, bow would I have been able to

meet Golda. and Teddy and Harold
Wilson and all the rest?"
First elected to the Minnesota

legislature in 1972, re-elected in 2976
and “planning to be re-elected in
1980,” the state senator Is decidedly
a political man.

“I'd like to work full time in public
service. If the people are willing,

who wouldn't want to serve in a
higher office?" he says frankly.

If Skip has inherited his father’s
deep empathy for the common man
and his willingness .to get Into the
fray, there's a good chance that he
will become the third Senator
Humphrey in the family.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE
Education Administration Examinations Department

Bagrat and Prefiminary Examinations — Winter 5739 Session

Notice to External Examination Candidates
1. Written Examinations
a. The winter session of the Bagrut and Preliminary Examinations will be from January IS to Fehruary 15, 1979.

b. The dates on which the various examinations will be held has been published In an announcement in the Press.

Additional details can be clarified at the area offices of the Examinations Department.

2. Examination Centres
Examination candidates should arrive at their examination centre (see list below) half an hour before the ex-

amination is due to begin. They should bring their (government Issued) Identity card, without which they will not

be permitted to enter the examination hall- No other Identification certificate will be accepted-

a. Tel Aviv Area Office (District l)

1 . Examinations in the following subjects will be held for all students In this District at Municipal Secondary
School A. 227 Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv (buses * and 5 from the Central Bus Station, ia.f.1. » as a foreign

language.)
Bagrut Chemistry, preliminary chemistry, Bible for new immigrants, citizenship for Arab and Druse students,

art, literature (broad curriculum), literature for new immigrants. Arabic for Arab and Druse students,

Hebrew essay for new Immigrants. Hebrew grammar for new Immigrants. Hebrew for Arab and Druse
students, physics (broad curriculum), preliminary physics, Talmud, English a.l.L, A, for Arab students,

English for Jewish students. B. French a.f.l.. A. Russian aJJ.. A. Spanish a.f.l.. A, bagrut biology, preliminary

biology. History B, for new immigrants, preliminary history. History for Arab and Druse students, French
aJJ., B, Russian aXl.. B, Spanish a.f.l.. B. Arabic a.f.l.. A, for Jewish students, Arabic aJ.l., B, for Jewish

students, mathematics (broad curriculum), mathematics (broad curriculum) for Arab students, mathematics
(restricted curriculum) for Arab students, preliminary mathematics, bagrut geography for Arab students,

preliminary geography of Eretz Ylsrael.

2. Examinations for all other subjects will he held in the town, as below:

Town Candidates whose surname
begins with letter

Examination Centre

Tel Aviv alef, bet. glmmel. dalet,

be!, vav. zayln. het. tet, yod
Municipal Secondary School Tet,
Rehov Czerna, Yad Eliahu

Tel Aviv kaf, lammed, mem, nun. sameeb. Municipal Secondary School Het.
1 aytn. pel, tzadeh. kof. resfa,

shin.tav
227 Rehov Ben Yehuda

Ramat Gan All letters Ohel Shem Municipal Secondary
School, Rehov Smadar

Givataytm All letters ORT Technical College

,

17 Rehov Golomb
Bat Yam All letters Shazar Municipal Secondary School

Glmmel, 66 Rehov Nissenbaum
Holon All letters MitraalComprehensive Secondary School,

Rehov Yotvata
PetahTikva All letters Ahiid Ha'am Secondary School,

Ramat Werber
Herzliya All letters Genera] Municipal Secondary School,

30 Rehov Rav Kook
Netanya All letters Sharett Municipal Secondary School,

14 Rehov Zilber
Rlshon Lesion All letters Municipal Religious Secondary School,

39 Rehov Yerushalayim
Rehovot All letters De Shalit Secondary School,

68 Rehov Menuha Venahaia

3. Every student who registers as prescribed will receive a registration notice statingwhere he will be examined.
Candidates who. by four days before the examination, do not receive a registration notice should apply per-

sonally to the area office at which they registered, bringing their identity card,

b. Area Office for Haifa and the North (District 2)

1. All candidates In the following subjects will be examined at the Municipal Secondary School Aler, 27 Rehov Tel

Aviv, Haifa:
First foreign languages (other than English) and second foreign languages, all 'preliminary' examinations, all

examinations for Arab students, all examinations for Hebrew subjects— for new immigrants, mathematics
(broad curriculum), literature (broad curriculum), literature (restricted curriculum) B. Bible curriculum B.

physics (broad curriculum), chemistry, biology, Talmud, art.

2. Examinations for all other subjects will be held In the following examination centres:

Town Candidates whose surname
begins with letter

'

Examination Centre

Haifa alef Municipal Secondary School Alef,

27Rehov Tel Aviv, buses 40, il, 42

Haifa bet, glmmel, dalet, hei, vav, zayln Municipal Secondary School Alef

.

Junior High School (Hativ&t Benaylml,
42 Rehov Zahol, buses 2, 3,

5

Haifa het, tet, yod, kaf, lammed,
mem. nun

Municipal Secondary School Gimmei,
IS Rehov GedRlys.hu. buses 28, 29

Haifa named), ayin, pel, tzadeh,
kof. reah, shin, tav

Municipal Secondary School Vav,
93 Derech Neve Shaanan, buses IS, 19

3. Tiberias

At the Religious Secondary School, Rehov Hahaahmona'tin, Tiberias, bagrut examinations will be held in es-

say, grammar, literature (restricted curriculum) A. Bible curriculum A. mathematics (restricted

curriculum). English as first foreign language, history, knowledge of the people, geography.

4. Candidates who wish to take the examination in Tiberias are asked to give prior notice of this request in writing

to the Haifa area office of the Examinations Department.
5. Candidates who. by fourdays before the examinations, do not receive a registration notice should apply to the

area office at which they registered.

c. Jerusalem Area Office (District 3)

Ail examinations for all students will be held at the Rene Cassln School. Rehov Yaacov Netter. Ramot Eshko),
Jerusalem.

d. Southern Area Office (District 4)

1. All examinations for all students will be held at the Comprehensive Secondary School Gimmei. Derech
Shlmshon. Beersheba.

2. Eilat
Examinations will be held at the Goldwater Secondary School. Eilat.

3. Oral Examinations
Oral examinations tor new immigrants and for those candidates for whom ora! examinations have been ap-
proved, wiU be held between February is and 28, 1979. at the area offices of the Examinations Department.
Candidates for oral examinations, will receive personal notices advising them where and when they will be ex-
amined.

** Good luck to nil cuuilidalc*!

Cal out and keep! Tell your friemlx irhu are runtliilalrs!
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WHERE TO DINE INSURANCE
tiiiimiimiiiiimimiiiiiiimimiimnnniiiii iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiniititiimiiiiiitiini
SQUARE (KOSHER) meal for a fair price. BEFORE RENEWING household —
Balfour Cellar, Haifa. Tel. 04-662Z19, 883300. automobile insurance, phone Goalies. Tel
lilliMIlUllUimilimiimimimiilimitimiili O^mi; Jerusalem M-naaos

,
WHERE TO STAY limmium miii ii mi iimiiii mi mmiimium

iiiiiiniiuiiiuiMniiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimi PERSONAL
SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Stunt
term from *19 per day. Special ||]|Uillll[IUIIllllHltUllllllilil!HI1IHIII!llllH
arrangements for long term. Herzllya HAPPY BIRTHDAY Debbie. Love from the

£
R
D

2
H
o

m
Heights. Tei. 03-930251. 4 Rehov El Al,
Herzllya.

BUSINESS OFFERS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESSMAN, with
long experience European-Inraeli markets
and finance, frequently commuting, would
accept special assignments, business
negotiations, financing and promotions.
Write No.202, P.OJB. 2045, Jerusalem.

Kid."

PROBLEMS? TZAROT? A heavy heart and
no one to talk to? Phone me! 02-712248 18-10

tL.m.1

PURCHASE/SALE

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

838790. 03-863745.

FHTT.TP BUYS: furniture.,, antiques,

refrigerators. Inheritances. Tel. 03-834539,

evenings 03-883489.

GERMAN MINK JACKET, new. 44. For
women. Tel: 02-37280.

BEIT HAKEREM RENTAL, beat location

2 Vi rooms, furnished. Tel. 02-525361.

SITUATIONS VACANT
imn inn i

RENTAL. Dlzengoff area, luxury
apartment + heating + telephone. Tel. 03- TYPIST! Moat Interesting Jobs for highest

226907. rate. Try and And out. Tel. 03-299275.

TO LET, 24 luxurious flat. Bnel Dan, fur-

nished, alrcondltloned, telephone, parking,
until June 1880. Tel. 03-453361, 03-932357.

FOR SALE. Neve Avlvlm, luxurious 3

rooms, 2 bathrooms. "Exclusive.” TeL 03-

456977.

SALE — AFEKA, 4 room villa, on half

dunam land. Call now! "Geri Garun." Tel.

0M4Blll.
fjf J J ff __ J J|

HERZLIYA

NEEDED URGENTLY, volunteer for

agricultural work, with driving licence, to

work with family in Arava. for 3 months.
Tel. 067-81163 evening.

IL276 FOR EXPERIENCED dictation-

taking typist per work day! Work on the

days convenient to you. In Interesting
places. Weekly paychecks. We pay National
Insurance and vacation. We are looking
forward to be seeing you soon.
"MANPOWER" 12 Ben Yehuda St., Tel
Aviv, Tel. 03-268879. Sunday-Thursday.

„ . WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER to take full

charge of Tel Aviv household, including
Fltuah. Tel. 03-938902 not

cooUng> daUy 8.30 am.-3.30 p.m.

Illllll^iltlllllll!lilfl!|ll]l!llll|llllllllj|||tl!ll

PLUMBING/HEATING iiliilllllilililliliilllllllllllllilllllllillllllllim

TELEVISION
EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 5. 5.SO
Math 'Geometry 6. 9.00 Engilah 8. 9.20
Mstb/Ccometry 5. 10.30 English 8.
11.10 English 7. 11.|k?
Algebra/Geometry 8- 12.40
Naturc/Physlcs 7-8. 13.00
Mathematics. is.*0 Society and
Culture. 15.30 Ewgtlah 3. 13,43 Advice
and Guidance. 15.00 Books and

.
Stories. 18.15 Pantomime. 10.30 An-
cient Civilizations
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES
17.30 Telepele
17.50 Cartoons
18.00 "Foster, Higher, Stronger" —
Sports magazine
ARABIC LANGUAGE programmes;
18-30 News roundup

19.00 Family magazine
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with That's My
Secret: TV game — Bella Almog.
Moshe Timor and Ell Tabor try to dis-
cover the participants' secrets
20.30 Kolbotek
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Second half of the basketball
match between Yagur Ha'emefc
Hapoel and Libjiana, Jugoslavia live
from Mlshmar Ha'emek
22.15 Lou Grant: Housewarming.
Starring Edward Asner
23.09 Behind the Headlines
23.45 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40 Laff a Bit. 17.55 Mumfle. 1B.1Q
Oregon Trail. 18.30 French Hour.
19.00 News In French. 19.00 (JTV 8)
Bewitched. 19.30 News In Hebrew.
20.00* News In Arabic. 20.30 The
Upchat Connection. 21.10 Onedln
Line. 22.00 News In English. 22.15*
Dallas

* (JTV 6, Shows with asterisks con-
tinue on JTV 3)

I CINEMAS

PLUMBING, HEATING systems.
Maintenance, repairs. TJ3.L. Tel.02-225860,
242307.

VEHICLES

MusicalInstruments

PIANOS MUCH BETTER — yet cheaper.
The experts: Kleinmann, Jerusalem/Tel
Aviv.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD.,
purchaae/sale of duty-free cars. Tel. 03-

623417.

GOLF L, PASSPORT, 6 doors, new, 2,500
km., extras. Tel. 04-247715.

KOMBX VW VAN 1971. Passport to passport.
33,200. Tel. 02-283964.

TOURISTS ARE INVITED
TOUR VA’ALEH invites yon to visit an absorption hostel
to see how Israel is geared to immigrant absorption and to
chat witha new immigrant over coffeeand cake.

Departure: every Wednesday 1,30 p.m., Jerusalem Plaza Hotel
Hospitality Desk.

Prior registration Tour Va'aleh, 5 Rehov Ben Yehuda,
Jerusalem, phone 39261 Ext. 346 (3X.10 is charged for
refreshment)

.

Import-export company in central
Tel Aviv requires a self-reliant

SECRETARY
fbr a full-time job. English/Hebrew typing essential. Ad-
ditional language (s) helpful.

Please apply for interview In writing to P.O.B. 539, Bat Yam,
with resume and telephone number.

Discretion assured.

The Qtrus Marketing Board
requires

TELEX OPERATOR (female)
Working hours : 10 a.m. — 4 p.m. mother-tongue English desirable.

+ ENGLISH TYPIST (female)
Working hours: 8 a.m. — 4.80 p.m. Ability to operate telex desirable.

Please apply to TeL 03-446295, 440411, ext. 272.

Jerusalem 1, 7, 9
Arnon: Rolling Thunder; Eden: The
Unglarioua Bastard; Edison: Gone
with the Wind, 4. 8; HaMrah: Blind
Rage; Kfir: The Silent Partner;
Mitchell: Coma 7. B. Wed. also at 4;

Orgil: La DentelUere; Oraa: Leopard
in the Snow; Orion: Hooper; Ron:
Death on the Nile; Semadar: Cousin.
Cousinc 7, 9.15; Small Auditorium
Blnyenel Ha’ooma: Towering Inferno

6.45, 9.30; Cinema One: Far From
.
the Madding Crowd 6.30, 9.15.

Tel Aviv 4.36, 7.15, 9-30

Allenby: Where Eagles Dare 6JO.
9.13: Chen: Grease 4.30, 7. 9.80;

Cinema One: High Riders; Cinema
Two: An Unmarried Woman; Dekel:
1900 (Fart One) 7.10, 9.30; Drive-In:
The Betsy 7.80, 9.45. Bugsy Malone
3.30: Esther: The Silent Partner;

'Gat: Dora FLnr and Her Two
Husbands; Gordon: Blume In Love;.
Hod: Blind Rage 7.13, 9.30; Limor:
American Fever; Maxim: The
Pocket Lover; Mograbi: Convoy;
Ophlr: Eyes of Laura Mars; Orly:
Revenge of the Pink Panther; Paris:
Iphlgenle 10. 12. 2, 4.80, 7J5. 9.30;

Peer: Straight lime; Ramat Aviv:
The Uranium Conspiracy 7.15, 9.80,

Wed, also at 4.30; Royal; Married
Woman Searching 10, 12, 2, 4, 7.30,

9.30; Shahaff: Death on the Nile 0.30,

9.15; Studio: The Goodbye Girl;
Tchelet: Anna and the Wolves; Tel
Aviv: The Unglarioua Bastard; Tel
Aviv Museum: The Lace Maker;
Zolon: Dersu Uzala 4, 6-45, 9

Haifa 4, 6.45, 9
Amphitheatre: Kill Mitchell; Annon:
Sasanake; Atzmoa: The Unglarioua
Bastard; Chen: Grease 4, 0.30, 9:

Galor: Orca 10, 1, 7, Cbuch Mull 12. 4,

9; Miron: The Girl from PIguile:
Moriah: The Goodbye Girl 6.45, 9:

Ora*: An Unmarried Woman 4, 6.30,

9; Ordan: Waterloo Bridge 4. 7, 9;

Orton: S.T.A.B.; Orly: Take the
Money and Run 6.45, 9; Peer: Pretty
Baby: Ron: Driver: ghavlt: Coming
Home 6.30. 9.15

Ramat Gan 7.15. 9.30

Armon: Grease 4. 7, 9.30; Badar: Go-
ing Places: Lily: The Pocket Lover;
Oasis: House Calls: Ordea: The Bet-
sy: Rama: Far from the Madding
Crowd; Bams! Gan: As Unmarried
Woman.
Herzllya
David: Grease 4. i\ 9.15; .Tlferet

Herzllya: Than* God It's Friday 7.18,

9.15

Holon
Mlgdal: Coming Home 7.15, 9.30

Fetah Tlkva
Shalom: The Executioner 7.15. 9.30.
Tues. 7.15 only
Nrtanya
Esther: Diablo Mer.the 4.30, 7. 9.10

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE

:

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

ON THE AIR

first Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
.6.10 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Vivaldi: Violin Concerto in C Minor
CZUkermaa); Mozart: Sine EDelne
Nachimuslk. K.S25 (Bernstein);
Paesfetlo: Harpsichord Concerto
iVeyron-Lacrolx): Schubert: Music
to Rosamunde
10.05 Radio Story
10.10 Elementary school broadcasts
10.33 Lesson In spoken Arabic
10.40 Programme for senior citizens
11.35 How to listen to Ethnic Mmsir
12.05 rStereo): Rubin Academy
Choir. Jerusalem, Stanley Sperber
conducting music by Schuets, Box-,
tohude. Ben-Halm, Lasso, Morley,
Bernstein
13.00 Music from Musicals. Operettas
and Films
14.10 Children’s programmes
15.55 Notes on a new book*
16.05 Bach: Cantata No.199;
Hindemith: Der Sohwansndrsher
17.15 1 Stereo 1 : Radio Music Club —
DannI Keren presents Nina Gordon,
cello: Michael Melzer, flute;
Orchestra of the Rubin Academy, Tel
Aviv, Shalom Ronli-Rlklis conducting
31.30 f Stereo) : Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra, Igor Markevich conduc-
ting — Beethoven: Egmont Over-
ture; Symphony No.3; Symphony
N0.8
00JO (Stereo): Renaissance and the
Baroque Music

Second Programme

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning— songs, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
muaic
14.10 Around the world with songs
16.05 Sephardi songs
16.10 Star — the story of Marlene
Dietrich (repeat)
17.10 Court House
19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Isaiah 7. 8

20.05 Basketball— Live reports from
Halfh. and Mlshmar Ha'emek. Haifa
Hapoel vs. Italy and Yagur Ha’emek
vs. Yugoslavia
23.05 Two by Two — marriage
counselling

6.30 University on the Air — Prof.
Dan Meron lectures on the history of
the Hebrew novel
7.07 "707" — Yoel Eateron presents
selections of music and Items from
the monring newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Winter — 3 hours of
music, gags, skits, news flashes and
anecdotes with Ell Yisraell
12.45 15 Minutes — political com-
mentary
13.05 Today's Favourite — songs
with a special theme
14.05 Have Sim — where to go. what
to see and whAt's new
36.05 Press Conference . .

17.05 IDF Evening Newsreel
28.05 Controversy — discussion of

current affairs moderated by Y6aef
Lapid
19.05 All Together— for those young
In age or In spirit — music, games,
fashion, prizes
21.00 Mabat— radio transmission of
the TV newsreel
21.35 University an the Air — the
history ofthe Hebrew novel (repeat)
22.05 Jazz Hour
23.05 Musical party— pianist Pnina
Saltsman' presents recordings of
Alfred Cortot
23.45 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds, songs, chat with
Pnina Bat-Zv!

Advertise by Mail!
No waiting in ttne!No travelling!

Just fill in the coupon below. Give your full Homs address: a P.O.B. address is not sufficient. Post this form,
accompanied by a cheque, at (east seven days prior to the requested date of publication. That's all there is

to iti

(Rates: Minimum weekday rate is IL98.5B for eight words: IL12.32 fbr each additional word. Minimum rate for

Friday and holidays is IL1 34.40 far sight words; ?L1 6.80 fareach additional word. All rates include VAT.

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE ——

—

PLEASE PRINT IN SLOCK LETTERS
To The Jerusalem Post. Classified Ads Dept., P.O.B. 81.Jerusalem

Please insert the following classified advertisement

If specs above Is insufficient, print text on sspsnrts sheet of paper.———————— THE TEXT BELOW IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE AD
The advertisement should sppeer oiu—— ———-—

Iday) (data) . (day) (data) (day) (dotal

Numbsr of ttinsa waakdsy Insertion: u12 32 oar word tinefutina VAT}

Number of times Friday insertion: ... .. —— - — - «U 6 SO par word (including VAT,

Minimum charge (mckiding VAT) — 8 wwxds-lL38.50 weekdays. H.134.40 Fridays

Number of worda —My cheque for !L— —is enclosed

Name — -.— ——.—— —

VOICEOFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

2259 WJoHcrtz:
0-8 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Dally

breakfast ahow with news, popular

muaic and Interviews.

12-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

791 klloHertz:
641.30 a.m. — Dklly breakfast ahow,

aa above.
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, wtth

Americana, science and cultural

news, roundup of newa.

NEW! !

!

First time in Israel! !

!

Mindbending- evening's entertain-
ment — Come and skate on syn-
thetic ice. with real Ice skates!!!

Open every day,
4— II p.m,
Saturdays

9 a-m. — 11 p.m.

Entrance (for cars" also) through

the administration gate.

Buses 21. 28, 48, 525, 526.

[EXHIBITION GROUNDS TgWWn

Pavilion 29

Required first-class

Shorthand Typist

1) English/German
3) English/French

Tel. 03-56965

Addre*a —
Tsl. NO. ...... 8 Ipnature

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS SHOULD BE POSTED AT LEAST SEVEN DAYS PRIOR TO THE DATE OF PUBLICATION

The Jerusalem Post reserves the riflhi to refuse or postpone publication or revise the text of any advertisement and fa make

necessary alterations without prior notification to the advertiser.

Helen Knits Ltd. require

EXPORT CLERK
(female)

with knowledge of English.
(Knowledge Of German desirable

)

Please r»li To). 03-JUII76

Leif.

FLIGHTS

This schedule is subject to cKongo without

prior notice. Readers are advised to cod

'

Ben-Ourton Airport Flight Information.

(02) 971462-9-3 (or 00*39444 for m Al
flights only) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

TUESDAY

ARRIVALS
0615 Air France 193 Hong Kong, WnTiyVny
Delhi, Teheran
1005 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1303 Alitalia 738 Rome
1350 AUA 711 Vienna
1405 Olympic 303 Athens
1420 Sabena 203 Brussels
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athena
1445 El Al 664 Teheran
1455 r .lehaim 804 Frankfurt
1505 El Al 008 New York, Montreal
1525 TWA 800 New York, Paris
1540 THY 824 Istanbul

1600 Sterling 818 Osld, Copenhagen
1610 Air France 192 Faria
1630 Traruuvia 2S6 Amsterdam, Athens
1645 El Al 016 New York. London
i®55. Britannia 082A Manchester r Athens
1705 Sterling 688 Stockholm. Rhodes
1715 TWA BID Phoenix, Chicago, Boston.
Paris, Rome
1725 KLM S2S Amsterdam
3?.43_T.E.A. 9998 Brussels
1805 Swissair 382 Zorich
1810 Sterling 684 Rhodes Stockholm
1815 Cypralr 302 Larnaca
1925 El Al 808 Frankfurt
.1940 EJ A) 886 Rome -

2035 El Al 338- Amsterdam •

2050 British Air 578 London
3150 El Al 542 Athens
2155*El Al 826 Paris, Zurich
2200 El A! 318 London
2210 Air France 188 Parte

DEPARTURES
'

0650 El Al 063 Teheran
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris. Boston.
Chicago, Kansas city. LoaAngeles, San
Francisco
0740 Air France 193 Parte
0730 Olympic 302 Athens

Goodmans
The Speakers Most Spoken

/ft About

Distribution:
Hondo,
lOmalehra israei

sq.,
telaviv.

available at
preferred stores,

new dim—tax free

0800 El Al 021 Paris, New York
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 145 Zurich, Montreal, Mexico
0850 British Air 877 London
0930 TWA sst Athena, New York
0920 El Al 387 Amsterdam
0980 Air France 188 Lyon, Paris
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 323 Paris
1100 El Al 815 London
1120 Tarom “248 Bucharest
1200 El Al 385 Rome
1415 Alitalia 739 Rome
1440 AUA 712 Vienna

1550 607 Munich. Frankfurt

.

1629 K*rahr 3134 Helsinki
'

1630 TEfY 825 Istanbul
1700 Sterling 814 Copenhagen. Oslo
1710 El Al 541 Athens
1720 Transavia 226 Athena, Amsterdam
1740 Air France U3 Teheran, Delhi,

Bangkok, Hong Kong
1800 Britannia 982B Athens, Manchester
3843 TJE-A- 9999.&znssete~

1900 Cypralr 303 Ldrnaca
.

This flight information is supplied bp the
Bnt-Gvrion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

1EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Jerusalem, 212 Yolo, 026216;
The Jerusalem Grand, Haroun Rashid.
283338.

Tel Aviv: Dlzengoff, 13! Dlzengoff,
223390; Shalom, 7 Ahad Ha'am, 56578.
Solon: Assuta, 4 Trumpeldor. 868197. Bat
Yam: Gene Bat Yam, 8 Hsnevllm,
885571. Ramat Gan: Aaauta, 41
Jabotinsky, 731874. Ramataylm:
Haaharon, Derech Maaharon, 21081.
Netanya: Hamagen, 11 Herd, 22642.
Rlshon: Klara, 4 Manya Shohat, 999849.
Hadera: Tzallk, 87 Herbert Samuel,
25023. Haifa: Allah, Bat Galim, 44 Allah,
522062. Beemheba: Yona. Shikun B, D
Bialik. 77557.

police

Dial 100 ln'moet ports of the count
Tiberias dial 924444, Klryai Shmona

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: HadaeaaJh (pediatrics,
ophthalmology, E.N.T.), BUnir Hollm
(Internal, obstetrlds), Shaare Zedek
(surgery, orthopedics).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics. Internal,

surgery).
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal).
Haifa: Rothschild (all departments).
"Eran" — Mental Health First Aid, TeL
Jerusalem 89922, Tel Aviv 2S88U, Haifa -

598888. Bcersheba 32111.

Mfagav L&dach: Open line 4-6pja every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. TeL 02-33356.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.53; Sunrise tomorrow 08.42

FIRST AID

Megan David Adorn first rid'centra ore!

open tram 8 pjn. to T s.m. Emscgaucyi
home colls by doctors at fixed rates. Stott
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
1

Haifa — 3m. Dsn Region (Ramat Gan.1

Bnai.Brak, Glv&t&yim. Klryat Ono) —
mill.

Azhdod mom
Ashkelon 28333
.Hat Yarn 388655
Beershsba.78883
EUst 2333

Hadera 22388
Holon 803183
Nahariya B2388S

Nazareth MSS?
Netanya 2S833
PetahTIkva 91238* • -

;

Rehovot 054^0838
Rtehou LeZIcm 942339faM saw
tq«im aom

Notices in this feature are charged at IL86 per line"plus VAT; Inaertlon every day coats ILOOti per tine plus VAT, per month. -Copy'

accepted at offices of the Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum ExhfUtlona: From the
archaeological collections of the museum.
Objects of various periods and materials
not ordinarily an display. Aphrodite, A
Greek Goddess. Hellenistic and Roman
sculpture of the Goddess of Love with an
anthology of Greek love poetryjdriddtec-
tnrelu the w»*«<rfcn jfwf. Ftojn concept -

to product: Bong and plufaen*q.Qyplgn far

Sound. Development and production of

outstandingly designed electronic sound
equipment. Neolithic figurines from
Skater Hagofan. Uny-Buehet Sound
Structures. Works which are both sculp-

tures and musical instruments. Flaasso's

women. Childhood drawings and paintings
by Israeli artists (side by side with their

mature works). Exhibit of the Month. Or-
namented sugar case. Engagement token
of Afghanistan Jews. Woven and Printed

Textiles. Design dept Collection.
• At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander the
Great. Prehlsterlo banters’ sites In

northern Sinai.

Visiting hours: Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mon., Wed., Tbure. 10 a.m.-5p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 p.m.: Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sst. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Shrine of the Book, 8% Bose Art
Garden: Sun., Mon.. Wed., Tfaur. 10 a.m.-B

p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO p.m. ; Fri. and Sat. 10

a.m.-2 pjn. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Tfaur. 10 o.m.-5 p.m.; Fri., Sat. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the Museum.
Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and KasteL Free
gaided tours In English, Sun., Wed., 11-00

a.m.. Tues. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance
hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadussafa Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadassoh.
Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building-

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
The Hadossah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1A0-4.D0

p.m.. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. Mt. Scopus Hospital : Tours from 8-SO

a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
23. Tel. 818111.

3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassoh
projects, *5 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 416338
Hebrew University, tours in English at I
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.
Givat Rom Campus. Mount Scopus tours
11.30 a.m. from the Martin Buber

Building. Buses 9 and 28, School of Educa-
tion bus stop. Farther details: Tei. 30430.

Emudah — .National Religtuas Women’s
Organization. Tourist Centre, 26 Rahov
Ben Maimon. TeL 02-62468, 80620, BUBB8.
American MbracU Women. FreeMorning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 232788.

MISCELLANEOUS.. .

V' .'-.'V'

^

Jerusalem BlbUesl Zoo, Bchneller Wood..
Romema. TeL 814822, 7A0 a.m. 7 pjn, *

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Beth Hatefntseth. 'Die Jewish Diaspora,

past and present, presented by the most-
modern technology sad graphic techni-

ques: Aims, sUde shows, axfdkwisual dis-

plays . computer terminate, etc. In the ex-

hibition gallery: The fast Jews ofRadautl
— photographs by Laurence Bateman.

Visiting hours Sunday, Monday, Thursday
10 am- — 5 p.m.; Tuesday. Wednesday 8
p.m. — 10pm. Friday. Saturday; dosed.
Children under 5 years old are sot ad-

mitted. Beth Hatefutsotb fa located at

Klausner St-, Ramat Aviv (entrance
through Gate Z of Tel Aviv University

campus).
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Staaul

Hamelech. Exhibitions: Beni hi Profile—
Herd's image In the tine arts. OunstnKX
Uvkzm In the Art ef the 20th Century. Rod!
Lehmann 1903-1977. BaUmah 1912-1978.

Drawings.
Visiting Benzs: Sun., Mon., Tup., Tfaur. 10

o.m^-10 pm. Fri. 10 am.—a pm., Sat
T—ll pm. New Museum Building open
Sat.. 10 am.—1 p.m., entrance free.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emnuah — National Religions Women’s
Organization: “JKastal," 186 Rehov Xbn
GaMrol. Tel, 440316. 798942, 708440.

Canadian Hadassah-Wfao Office, 116.

Rehov Hayarkon. TeL 227060. 8 am.-2p.rn.
OBT Israel.- For visits please contact:
CRT Td Aviv. Tel. 233281. 762291-2: (HIT

Jerusalem, TeL 838141; OBT Netanya,
T*J, 33744.

American MbracU Women. Guest Tours
. — Tel Aviv— TCL 220187, 248106.

Pioneer Women — Natemat: Free tours.
See our sOdo-educational sei-vluei . Call
for reservations, Tel Aviv. 02296006.

MISCELLANEOUS
J gitUrub^iBrlnn. Office, Room 304,;

;
Sheraton HoheL TeL 03-289784.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums; Ancient sad
Modern Art, 26 Rehov Shabtal Levi, TeL
523255-8. National Maritime, TeL 838622.

Illegal Immigration, TeL 898249. Mule,
TeL 844485.Japanese Art,TeL 88894, Mane
Kata. TSL 88482. Dsgon Grate Collection,
TeL 06422L Artists* HsuM, T#L 832888.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassoh Tourism Office, Youth Aliya Of-
fice, 7 Palyam St. TeL 684979.
What’s On fa Haifa, dial 849849.

Rehovot
The Wofamana lastitoto open to public
from 9.00 am. to 8JB0pm. Vteltoia invited
to see Aim on Institute's research ac- -

tivlties, shown, regularly at U.00 am. and
3-00 p>m. Friday U.00 am. (miy.
Tours of the Wetamann House every*holf
hour from 9.00 am. to 3JO p.m. sad until
noon onFriday. Nominal fee toe admission
to Wnizmaim House.
For Tours of the House please book: Tsl.
064^3230, 054-38828.

Eilat
Tour Va’aleh, World Zionist Organization -

ABya and Ahomption Dipt “Our Country
end Oar People.” every Tuesday at the
Laromme Hotel at 9.00 pm. ; Tour Va'aleh
evening, fat cooperation 'with the Central
Information Office. With Israeli film fa,

English and panel of experts. Everyone-
welcome.. Admission free.

Required:

by serious firm in Haifa

ENGUSHSECKETABT
Convenient work hours. -

Preference for candidates with knowledge of Hebrew. Only those with ex-

perience and complete fluency In English'should apply to P.O.B. 4353,

Haifa 81040 for No, L3U.

in
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SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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To solve the problem of young couples desperate for housing Pinhas
Eylon wants the gov’t to supply free land, waive taxes, control profits.

n&a

tiitte

ha
III Sin

imb W*z,

^ linked bonds
Eylon wants the goy t to supp*y free iand* waive taxe^ control profits.

sloped to mild advance Housing costs can be slashed 50%

Avocado parcels paid for here

never got to their destination

JOSEPH MOBGEN5TERN
JenbBlob^Fpfl

' TJEL AVJVr^ TJie .rate of rfae la lhs

value at fmteX'Iinketi bonds Aowefi
down yesterday, but Oie various Me-
lon otni _ibowed m0d advances.
Trading-wa* moderate to active, but
It ctsoifidcirAfcty exceeded the tur-

nover! recorded by equities.

Iitetkinff the rounds of the dty*«
comaterctoJ hanka one continues to

hear the evaluation that the price

levels of Index-linked bonds are too.

high* Yet thta h*» not led to prefit-

taktpjr and t!te«riteisittg over of

funds lute sbiim.'

.

The ot&rk*t atmosphere . as far as

shares are concerned.Improved con-

alderebty a* commercial basks con-

tinued to fain, white lead develop-
ment, lndimtriala and Investment
companies aft traded In a mixed
pattern. There Menu to be some

- bargain bunting of the type which
generally precedes the entry of the

general public into the market.
Bank Lmnni, after opening the

week unchanged, added two points,

to MS. Hapoalim and ZDB repeated
their one-jxtfnt-a-day galas.

Mortgage banka, on the other
band, moved lower. General
Mortgage eased by sis; to MS. Shl&un
waar sharply lower as It lost-almost

seven per cent, to SOS. Ampal went
against the trend and was "buyers
only" and marked up automatically

by five per cent, to 90S.

Insurance company stocks also
trended lower. Bsssneh was down by
18. to 387. Securitas eased by six. but
Zur was unchanged. Lighterage was
“buyers only*’ and was established
at 830. Delek (B) was down by 16. to
288. reflecting a 5.3 per cent loss.

The picture brightened con-
siderably by the time trading in land
development and real estate Issues
started. Afrlca-Xsrael ILl gained 50
points, to 2,870. Sole! Boneh tacked
on 18. to 688. Mehadrln gained 35. to
1,870, partially recouping recent
losses.

Some profit-taking was felt In the
shares or Rapac Electronics, in an
otherwise mixed industrial sector.
The Rapac XLi shares lost U, to 380.
while the ZLs shares eased by seven,
to 374. Erne shares did not trade, as
the company announced very
favourable semi-annual results.
After-tax profits tor the six months
ending September 30 stood at
7Lll.7m. For the whole preceding
year Elron showed earnings of
ILl3.6m. Tcva (B) lost 21. to BS0.
Moller Textiles backtracked by 11, to
584.

Investment company shares were
mixed. CZal Industries was ahead by
more than 4.5 per cent, to 320. Export
Investments at 489 reflected an 11 -

polnt loss.

Share Index, op 0.1*%. to ttJL

MMlAoOvvlMUM
Miarsbl(R) ' .

.

BtakCeumi--
DritHK)
Shares traded:

.

OoBve^tUdea:
BoaiJjf

’

DaQar-Uaked

204S -f as XLi,m.ooa
388 + 2JH406.00Q
2383-04 U4SS.0Q6

ZL42.Un.
ZUUtaJ.
iLTD.Om.

icr, Roaml

7k

n; JUkMi
MulLriJ

tet-Td®
illM.M
UW-BBlfc
finSOMi
aTd»

T.tmuidnt

ww.

Deed Sea
Sfertrk Corp. ”8"
HoUU 33

OMt-te-Utteis
ImAmm Ualwil

Abwrp. IBM Cl)

Ateorp. JM7 (II

BIL «« (41)

Bit. *SB (4:i

Bit. W fA'2 (Ml
Bit. » 8.K> (VI)

OpUnali
Dew.
Dev. 3x3 f
Dev. <rr 3001

Convert!btee
U& Vaxrahl
7'r Bank Leuxni
20G Delek
lV}r Disc. Inv.

International
CernmcroDd sod
BsakboUlat0—p—tea
On xr Hltyuhwut
ITB
Or.Ion -A”
United Mizrahi
Hapoallm
^uml
F1BI
Gen. Mortgage
Dev. Mtge.
Tefahot ford)
Merav
flpwklhwl .

Financial tart.

Aryeb Mrrr.r
Huneh
8ahar. - — -

Securitas
Zur
Phoenix
Lead DevefepMeal
41m|fihh
Azorlxn. . , ,'v .

Afrlca-Iumel ELIO
Isr. Land Dev.

— 380S
— 615
— 1074

— zsn
— tau

— 0084
— 7»4
— 8744

— ~ 1184
—

.
870

— 6184

322 ' 321

448 448

188
‘ 188

2M 266
1224 1224

389 m
488 484
412 417
258

.
253

982 531

389 - 383
4034 4084'

848 854

314 324
347 347
825 3264

238
, 137

387 407
420 420

388 374
(UO 910
390 393

467 467
1007 1007
283 340

Property & Building 379 386
Zaras 383 SSI
Mehadrln 1870 1839
ICP Plantations 1330 1333
Neot Aviv 002 602
PriOr 903 BOO
Banco B'r 200 281
FUnco lord) 239 237
ferfmtrtals
Alliance 1329 1323
Elco ZL24 2214 223
Elect** 04 298 292

Argaman (ordl 288 289
Ata *B*‘ 189 183
Cubed 7S1 749
Elect. Wire A Cable 1704 170.0

Teva 801 810
Fertilizers 218 212
Rim tod. 031 S26
Moller Textiles 584 990
Paper Mills 504 909
Assls 297.5 2974
Nechushtan 1023 1019
EUle 317 319
Shemen 296 293
Frutardjn 994 97

Polgat 824 924

Elron IL2 — 460
Israel Petroehem. lord) 127 131

Investment Companies
Elgar 308 302
EUem 714 700
Israel Central Trade 1980 1080

Bank Hapoallm 402 404

Pax Xnv. 242 248
Wolfaon IU0 2404 236

Ampa 234 236

Discount Bank 380 368
Mizrahi 414 409

Bank Leuxni 378 382
1 Pixyon 240 240
Jordan Exploration 494 459

Jordan Explo Warrants 1720 1720

Hassuta 4S8 480
Export 489 900
Qal Znv. 487 494

Ctai Ind. 320 309
Clal Real Estate 214 —
fusea
NepbUt 782 720

Lapldot • 900 855
Delek 288 304
Israel Electric 324 324
Paz OU Exploration 158 167.5

X Reported by tko

UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD

WALL STREET Hour before closing, January 8, 1879

ASA Ltd.
Am AEotora
Amur. T t T
AU Rich
Avco
Avon .

Bell How
Beth St.

Boeing
grist My
Burroughs
CBS Ihc.
Ctlanese •

Chase Man
Chrysler
Coca Cola
Con Ed *.

Crown Zell
Curtis WrI
Dow Che

m

Dupont
EastKDK
Exxon

.

28% Fair Caro 80% Mobil
3% Ford 89% Monsanto *8%
60% Gca Dynaxn 33% NCR 64%
57% G«n Foods 56% Oec Pet 17%
34% Gen Motors 17 Pan Ara 24%
52% Gen Tel 28% Phil Pet 82%
15% Gen Tire 25% Polaroid 53%
21% Gillette 26% RCA carp. 28%
74% Grace 26% Royal Dutch 61%
86% Gulf West M% Sears Roe
75% ' Gulf 0» *

24 Singer 14%
55% . HonyweU 72% Sony 8%
40% - IBM 305% Sperry Rand 46
*>% Iht Paper 37% Teledyne 103
10%' tot. T & T 29 Texaco 24%
45% John John 75% Texas Ins 84%
85% LTV 7% TWA
.33% Litton 20% Twent Cent 31%
14% ' Lockheed 21% U.S. Steel 24%
35% Macy 85% West Union 10%
127% Mcdon-Doug 34% Woolworth 19%
61% Mbit Lynch 16% Xerox 58%
50%. Minn MM 64% Zenith 13%

Provided through the courtesy of the Foreign Securities Department

ot Bank HapoaKm,BJVL jei Aviv. Tei 251420.

Swiss national bank lost because of dollar decline

ZURICH -(Reuter)..— The Swlna
national bank announced yesterday
that it lost 4.4b. francs (92.66b. at
present exchange- rates) on its
foreign currency holdings last year

Mi because of the dollar’s decline,

ntf At the end of 1978 the bank’s
-foreign exchange reserves, held
mainly in dollars, .amounted tox 28.98b. -francs (817.56b.) ; The bank

ip
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#
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FOREIGN CURRENCY
8.1,79

Yesterday's foreign exchange
rates against the Israel pound,

for U.S, dollar transactions under S80M.
and transactions in other currencies

under the equivalent of 8800-
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Yea 1200)
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11.4979
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14990
44828
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3.7037

4.7842

104873
23.7016

2L60U
6.5036

9.6329

22.8502

Boring I

18.7100
;

10J.785 1

11.4185

37AOB0- I

4.4368

9.4238
;

1.8864.

L3327
i

3.8702,

8.7878

4.7512

15.7580

22,5522

23.4067

6.4068

9.69889

22.4940

based its calculations on the fall in

the dollar exchange rate from 2.25

frpnes at the end of 1971 to 1.88 at the

end of 1978. But the bank said the loss

was more than covered by the soar-

ing value of its gold holdings. The
bank values its gold at the old price

of 4.595.74 francs per kilogram,
whereas the market price of tHe

metal Is now more than 11.500 francs
per kilogram.
The Swiss national bank's total

gold and foreign exchange reserves
at the end of last month stood at

$24. 79b. against $19. 64b. in
December 1971.

The rise In reserves was basically

due to heavy intervention by the

bank to stem the rise of the franc on
foreign exchange markets.

AMIGUR. — Jewish Agency
secretary-general Sbmuel Labis and

adviser Yitzhak Ragev have been

elected to the Amlgur housing com-

pany's board of directors. Amlgur is

owned by the agency.

INTERBANK LONDON
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By ZE’BV SfJUL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HOLON. — Pinhas Eylon. chairman
of the Union of Local Authorities
land mayor of Holon), believes hous-
ing problems for young couples can
be solved at half the current costs.
He said that suitable government

directives to the Lands Authority,
the Ministries of Finance and Hous-
ing. the supply of free land, placing
restrictions on profits, duty-free
building materials, and tax-free
properties could bring prices tumbl-
ing down. These moves could relieve
the country of one of its most ex-
plosive social problems, he added.

Eylon sees no other alternative to

the problem of the many thousands
of young couples now registered for

flats. Only very few of them can
raise the funds required for new flats

at current prices, in spite of the
government mortgages offered to

them. In Holon alone 250 young
couples join the queue of “ellglbles”

every year.

“If we attempt to solve this problem
the conventional way. that Is.

building only several dozen units at a
time and relying on the integrity of

contractors to do the job for us. we'll

never gel it done," Eylon said. "This
has to be achieved by an upheaval,
much as I dislike the use of the
word."
The housing problem for young

couples was particularly acute In the
central part of the country, Eylon
said. But the government was mak-
ing the least efforts there and giving
priority allocations to development
areas. "I have nothing against that.

But thousands of couples living in the
central area do not want to and. In-

deed. often cannot move to develop-
ment areas for a variety of valid

ig-1

Pinhas Eylon

reasons. We have to find solut:or,s

for them os well."
Eylon said that his three or.:-

requisites Involved the free a.'l’-jea-

tlon of land by the government iJur.d
available within municipal boun-
daries and owned by the state * ; the
harnessing oi public housing com-
panies to the project; and ha’-ir.g
them build at a very low profit i cost-
plus).

Profits would have to be dccldca
by Finance Ministry experts, bur :.i

his opinion there was no Justification
for a profit of more than seven per
cent. The government would also
declare a waiver on customs duties
for imported building materials.
Municipalities and the government
should waive all relevant taxes. On
this point he believed that he could,
as the chairman of the Union of

More police, harsher sentences

could reduce housebreakings

Gold price: 8225.50/226.25

FORWARD RATES:
I non. imaii 4 mo*.

i-1 2.0mm i.MW/» 2-0009/216

DM/S 1X243/93 1AMO/20 J. 7812/37

Sw.Fr./X 1.9213/56 1A9U/2M 1.9430/43

I16JS 114.23 I -0.48

By MACABEE BEAN
TEL AVIV. — A first-class police

force, backed up by severe court
sentences, would reduce robberies

by SO per cent within a short time.
This is the opinion of Herzi

Levonon. director-general of the
Yardenla Insurance Company, who
noted "that ail the insurance com-
panies, bar none, are going to lose
money in two specific categories this

year, robberies and housebreakings,
and vehicle damage. The real victim
will be the re-insurance companies
abroad. If the present pace keeps up.

no re-insurance company will con-

tinue to do business with Israel in

these two fields. This Is what
happened to Italy."

Levonon, who added that "cut-

throat competition prevents us from
increasing premiums to offset the

losses for housebreakings and vehi-

cle damage. The only solution is for
the poliee to start reducing the
number -of crimes and accidents
caused by- reckless driving by being
more effective."

Plenty of his clients had told him
that following a robbery the police
came, asked "do you have in-

surance. well, here is a certificate

from us so you can claim damages."
The police don’t do anything other

Bill to tighten

gov’t control

over banks
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter

The Knesset passed the first
reading yesterday of the Banking
Law (Licensing), which to designed
to be the first part of a new banking
law that will replace the Mandatory
Banking Ordinance of 1841.

At the suggestion of Justice
Minister Shmuel Tamlr, who
presented the bill. It will be prepared
for Its second and third readings by a
joint committee of the finance and
law committees.
The bill defines the permissible

areas of activities of banks by type.
Thus, a commercial bank will not be
authorized to engage, directly or in-

directly. in non-flnancial business.
Mortgage banks and Investment
financing banks will be limited to ac-
tivities In line with those purposes.
Transfer of control over a bank

will, under the bill, be subject to

greater control than at present. The
aim here. Tamlr said, is to prevent
the collapse of banks as a result of
unreliable elements gaining control.

The bill also provides for control of
subsidiaries abroad of Israeli banks,
in order to cope with the spread of
Israeli banks to many foreign coun-
tries (which Tamlr called “desirable
in Itself”).

Tamlr said that the bill was the
first step in the necessary updating
of the Banking Ordinance. Its aim
was to serve the good of the public
and to strengthen the banking
system.
Among the points made In the

debate were the following:

Mordechal Wlrshubsky (Shall:

Too many new bank branches are
being opened. The local authority

should also be consulted before &
branch receives a permit.
Naftali Feder (Alignment-

Mapam )

:

Bonita should be forbidden

to repurchase the shares that they
issue, and the acquisition of shares
by persons with On interest in the
bank should be subject to control by
the Bank of Israel.

Daniel Rosolio (Alignment-
Labour) : The profitability of bonks
declined in 1977 and amounted to

only 3-4 per cent. There is thus no
foundation for the unbridled attacks

on the banks, and especially on the

public banks, that some MKs have
been making.

Gaza citrus producers
seek more Arab sales

Jerusalem Post Reporter

GAZA. — A delegation of citrus ex-

porters and growers from here will

leave for a number ofArab countries

later this week to try to convince
buyers to purchase larger quantities

of citrus fruit from the Gaza Strip.

The market here has been hurt by
the cessation of citrus Import by
Iran, one of the area's largest
customers. Up to now Iran bought an
average of 30.000 tons a season, out

of a total production of 200,000 tons.

than register the crime,” the clients
told him.
Levonon admitted that the police

were understaffed and that when
complaints were lodged, ihey
answered: "What do you expect us
to do? We have a list of priorities —
rape, armed robbery, security
matters all take precedence."
As for the courts, he thought that

they often took "more pity on the
perpetrators of crime than on its vic-

tims."

Regarding losses due to rrad ac-

cidents the police failed tc pai.rr-1 the
roads sufficiently, thus re'iu-
collisions. Another element was -he

j

soaring coat of spare parts, uhtch
had risen by about 100 per cent in

3978, twice tiie rate of inflation.

Yardenla’s preliminary profii-

and-loas statement for 1978 showed
the company well in the block. This
was due partially to other branches
of Insurance offsetting the losses in-

curred In housebreakings and car
accidents.

"Our income from premiums in-

creased by 80 to 300 per cent in both
elementary and life insurance in

1978. Of course, about half of this to

an 'inflationary rise' but the other
half to due to an increase in the new
customers," Levonon said.

Loca; Authorities, obtain general ap-
proval.

Estimates cf just how much
cheaper the flats could be are
varied. A member of the Association
of Building Contractors believes that
tiixes of various kinds. Including
customs on Imports, amount to some
30 per cent o? total costs. "I think this
is exaggerated. Our estimate Is

closer to 22 per cent. But ifyou add tc

this the cca: of land — which
amounts to roughly the acme sum
aga-n as taxes, you will arrive at a
total of 40 to 50 per cent cf costs
which eouid be alaaned." Eyior. said.
He though: that ~ flat row tagged el

ILlm. cculd be sold for ILSOO.OCC- -

WO.uCO.
One major problem wculd be

safeguarding the use1 to wh.’ch the
Hat* would be put. Special com-
mittces would have check out each
applicant to .iscertaln that he v.as
truti. ej-giblc. Purchasers would
have to live for at five years in
their fiat. If they decided to sell it

they would have to pay the
difference between the price they
paid and the actual market v&;ue of
t.-.c flat.

"Giver, the tools we could start the
project in six months," Eylon said.
”1 submitted all the details to the
Prime Minister last month. Ke
promised to give the matter his
earnest consideration, as did the
Minister of Housing. I also presented
my plan to a recent session of the
Knesset Economic Committee. To
my surrise most of the members
pronounced themselves in its favour.

”1 still do not have e reaction from
the Lands Authority, the Ministry of
Finance or the Housing Ministry. •*

Eylon said that the contemplated
housing units would also include
some available for rental.

Citrus growing

becoming unprofitable
TEL AVIV. — Within 20 years citrus
groves here will shrink to half their
present size, representatives of the
Farmers Federation and the
Organization of Citrus Growers said
yesterday.
According to Eliyahu Izakson.

president of the federation, citrus
groves are becoming unprofitable
because of aging and neglected plan-
tations and the rapid rezoning of
agricultural land for building.
Yitzhak Price, secretary of the

Organization of Citrus Growers,
claims that the government docs r.o*.

give grove cwr.ers who export
enough financial incentives. "We
’ase money every day m the present
situation, because this country tells
its ci:rus fruit abroad cheaper than
any other country," he said'.

With the rate of inflation, he con-
tinued, it "isn't worth exporting,
even with the present government
incentives.
Izakson admitted that citrus

growers did not lose money last
year. He added that thle year in-

dications are that citrus growers are
already beginning to lose.

Several weeks ago the Israel Con-
sumer Council threatened a general
strike unless the price of citrus fruits
was lowered. According to Izakaon.
the cost of citrus fruits presently
ranges from IL3.S0 to IL6.50 a
kilogram.

By MARK SEGAL
Jerusalem Post'Keporter

TEL AVTV. — Hundreds of people
who paid IL230 to send gift parcels of
avocadoes to England and other
countries as far back as November
may not know It. but the parcels
never got there.

The private firm involved blames
Agrcxco. the government export
company, which in turn says it la the
responsibility of the Fruit Marketing
3oard. The board sends ihe bail back
to the private exporter. In the mean-
time the sender, the expectant
recipient and the avccadoes turn
sour.

In November, noticing the adver-
tisement of Gift Parcels Ltd., a Tel
Aviv firm, undertaking to send gift

parcels of arocadoos to England and
other European countries, I con-

tacted the firm and they premised
that if I paid them by mid-
November, the parcels would arrive

in time for Christmas.
I sent a cheque to cover four such

gifts, and received appropriate con-

firmation. I ihcr. wrote to my four
friends in London, announcing the
impending arrival of the succulent
presents in time for their Christmas
dinner, and for their New Year
repast by the latest.

By last week — nearly two months
iaicr — I had heard from my four
friends, but none of them mentioned
receipt of any parcel

I telephoned Gift Parcels and the
woman there said there had been a
breakdown in the distribution
system at the other end. When I

wondered why. after two months,
having taken my money, they had
not bothered to inform me. she ad-

vised me to call Dack later to speak
to the manager, David.
That I did. Hto version came in two

parts: first “they had a problem
with the packaging material”, and
"there was a bad frost there, you
know". He reacted rather testily
when I reminded him of his promise
that the parcels would arrive In time
for Christmas, saying "anyhow it’s

only a few hundred people or so, and
it's Agrexco's fault".

When I tried to press him for a
more detailed explanation, he
grunted impatiently and banged the
phone down. My question as to why I.

and the hundreds of other shame-
faced buyers had net been informed,
was left unanswered, not to speak of
how they could hold on to money
without delivering the goods.
A; Agrexco I was advised "it baa

nothing to do with us”, and was directed
tc Zehava, at the Fruit Marketing
Board. She too was In a hurry and
saw nothing amiss in the way hun-
dreds of people had been treated.
She confirmed that something had
gone wrong a: the other end, adding
that responsibility for straightening
the mess out lay with Gift Parcels
Ltd., ana certainly neither with
Agrexco nor with the Fruii
Marketing Board, especially insofar
as the money was concerned.
At the Israel Consumers Council

they were most sympathetic and
asked me to send them a photostat of
the confirmation cf my purchasing
order, plus a detailed account of
what had conspired. They promised
to take up the matter.

I will probably get some kind of
justice but what of my four friends In

London and my promised gifts to
them?

$ off against yen, opens weak in Europe
LONDON iUPIL — The dollar lost

ground in all European money
markets a: the opening of trading
yesterday and finished the day in

Tohyo down sharply against the yen.
The price of gold* opened mixed.
The dollar dosed trading in Tokyo

at 195.35 yen, against 196.85 at
Friday's finish.

On the Zurich bullion exchange,
gold opened the week at $225,625 - un-
changed from last Friday’s finish. In
London, the precious metal started
the duv lower, at $224,000. compared
to $224,875.

The dollar opened on the downside
in Zurich at 1.637 Swiss francs,
against Friday's finish of 1.647.

Dealers in Zurich said, "the conflict
in Indo-Cr.ina and the uncertain

situation in Iran were responsible for
the dollar's drop over the weekend."
In Paris the dollar started the

week at 4.207 francs, down from
Friday's close of 4.230 and in
Amsterdam it was off to 1.984
guilders compared to 1.996.

The pound gained ground in Lon-
don. opening at $2.0215, against an
overnight quotation of $2.0200.

In Frankfurt the U.S. currency
slipped to 1.836 marks, compared to

1.850 at the halt of trading Friday.

RECOGNITION. — Shlomit Wasser-
zug, 17, was awarded a IL3.00Q prize
by Magen David Adorn for her action
in caring for wounded after an explo-
sion on the number 32 bus recently in
Jerusalem's Bayit Vagan.

The Mas and Eva Apple Trust Fuftd

has granted thirteen scholarships

totalling 1L65.000

'Ten scholarships to students of Bar-Han University;

Three scholarships to graduates of the

MAX AND EVA APPLE CHILDREN'S INSTITUTE
IN GAN YAVNEH

The presentation ceremony will take place on
January 10. 1979, at Bar-Han University campus.

Ramat Gan.

Miriam Singer. Secretary
Bank Hapoallm Trust Co. Ltd.
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Soviet victory in Asia
FOR CENTURIES, the Khmer people of Cambodia have

carried on continued warfare against their Thai and Viet-

namese neighbours. The fighting ended with the establishment

of the French Protectorate In 1864. France, later Japan and

after World War n, the U.S., saved Cambodia from its

predatory neighbours. However tensions continued. The

Cambodian-Vietnamese borders have never been properly

demarcated, and some half a million Khmers lived in South

Vietnam, while a third of Phnom Penh’s population were, until

recently, Vietnamese. , „ ^ .

Ever since the final communist take-over of South Vietnam

and Cambodia in 1975, relations between Hanoi and Phnom
Penh have become very strained. The Pol Pot regime, responsi-

ble for the murder of hundreds of thousands of Khmers, did not

spare the Vietnamese living in Cambodia. Vietnam retaliated.

When Hanoi came under the influence of Moscow, and Phnom
Penh turned to Peking, a new source of Sino-Soviet tension was
created. It was only a matter of time before Vietnam would

attempt to incorporate Cambodia, as it did to Laos.

It is easy to see why the Soviet Union has an interest in show-

ing up China as a paper tiger, unable to protect its Cambodian

ally. Following the Sino-American rapprochement, the

Russians are utilizingskilfully and effectively this ancient local

conflict to reap major political and psychological benefits. They

know that the U.S., with the traumatic experience in Vietnam

still vividly imbedded in the American mind, will not intervene

again in South-East Asia, and are confident that China, fearing

a two-front war, would also be reluctant to act. As if to underline

the threat, reported Soviet troop movements along the long

borders with China, are designed to deter any Chinese military

intervention in Indo-China.
While few people in Asia, or anywhere else in the world, will

shed many tears for the bloody Pol Pot regime, or for the

peripatetic Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the fall of Cambodia to

the Khmer Insurgents hacked by Vietnamese troops (who are

armed with captured U.S. equipment), will now pose a serious

threat to the non-communist South-East Asian nations.

Thailand Is now the main target. Since Laos is already under

effective Vietnamese domination, the entire Indo-Chinese

peninsula is gradually coming under Vietnamese Influence,

which in turn means that the Russians are bound to play a

paramount role there.

For fThina
,
which for centuries considered South-East Asia as

part of its cultural and political domain, the Russian ascendan-

cy comes as a major blow at a time Peking is in the process of

cementing its ties with both the U.S. and Japan.

The U.S., still smarting from its sharp setback in Iran, stands

almost paralysed as Moscow marks another major gain. Hav-

ing fought in Vietnam for almost a decade against the Chinese-

backed Vietnamese communists, Washington now, ironically,

sees the Russians in a dominant position In the peninsula,

threatening America’s new friend — Peking.

There is little that the U.S. can donow apart from uttering the

routine warnings about maintenance of the balance of power in

South-East Asia.
, ...

The writing on the wall is clear.Two client states involved in a

century old local conflict, are now involving their patrons,

China and Russia, while the free world has almost nothing to

say, let alone act.

Moscow Olympics: a warning
ITMAY be a little late in the day to urge that the 1980 Olympics

be relocated from Moscow because the Soviets can simply not

be trusted to serve as fair and non-political hosts to all the par-

ticipating teams in the international games.

But it is not too late to Insist that the International Olympics

Committee react strongly and with dispatch to the latest Soviet

attempt to place in question the participation in the games of

Israel and other countries’ “held in disfavour" by Moscow.

Such a Soviet ploy was more than implied In a trial balloon

released by a senior Soviet official last week in which he opined

that th§ participation of Israel and of West Berlin players in the

West German team "presented problems.”

The Soviets won the Olympics for Moscow only after they

gave solemn commitments that Israel would be invited to those

games. Moscow, however, has a long history of reneging on

agreements if it can get away with it — witness the late

lamented Spirit of Helsinki.

The Soviets should be apprised that it is not too late to turn the

Moscow Olympics into a propaganda boomerang, if they insist

on thus further politicizing International sports.

NEGOTIATIONS in the Middle East
remind one reader of the man who
needed a new suit but did not want to

be overcharged. He was finally told

of a tailor who could' be relied upon.

The tailor in question offered to

make him a suit out of the best

material In stock, at a price of ¥200.

The man offered ¥100 Instead.

•You must realize,” said the tailor,

“that at that price I would not make
any profit at all; but thinking it over,

seeing that you were recommended
here by my beat friend, I am
prepared to let you have it for ¥100”.

“Fifty dollars," said the customer.

“Now at that price," complained

the tailor, “I would actually be los-

ing money; at the same time, as I

am always glad to oblige a new
customer, I am ready to make the

sacrifice and let you have it for ¥50."

• “Twenty-five dollars,” said the

customer.
At this, the tailor was outraged.

“To sell a ¥200 suit for ¥25? Why, I

would rather give it away for nothing

than do that.”

“In that case,” said the customer,

“I'll take two suits.” J.B.

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.

Research Centre of

KABBALAH
announces the opening

ofnew courses on

KABBALAH
1) For Beginners
2) Kabbalistlc Meditation

3) Reincarnation
Registration: Beit Bnel Brith, 10

Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv. Sunday
through Thursday 5.30 to 8.00 p.m.
Tel. 03-745067.

OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS

A READER in Tel Aviv writes:

“Last night I attended a concert.

Even as the musicians were taking
their places and the vocal chorus

aligned itself in the rear, one could

anticipate the celestial sounds that

would soon swell throughout the

crowded auditorium.
“A hush of expectation encom-

passed the audience as the conductor

stepped to the podium with quiet

assurance. The downbeat waa given

and the beautiful and controlled

voice of the soloist, accompanied by

the singing strings and the brass in-

struments, brought a feeling of ex-

hilaration to all those present.

“As I sat so moved and inspired, I

could not but begin to realize that

• only through complete co-operation

was such total magnificence possi-

ble. I then compared the orchestra to

a world orchestra of nations, each
supplementing and aiding the other,

and by so doing creating a great and
glorious symphony of peace and un-

derstanding. Forgetting colour, race
and creed, free of bigotry and
hatred, Intent only on bringing to the

Whole universe peace and
brotherhood.
"Yes, I thought, perhaps they

can...” T.B.

How lovely. Our only question is:

whom do we get to conduct?

SOMETHING smacking vaguely of

MacCarthyism is alive and well In

Jerusalem and It is spelled M-o-d-a-i.

The Minister of Energy and In-

frastructure has topped his un-

precedented {even for Israel) attack

on the orderly processes of govern-

ment, by calling for the dismissal of

the entire top echelon of Finance
Ministry officialdom. He decries

them as “Mapainlks” who are not

only undermining the Likud
government's policies, but who,
Mochiavelli-like, are also the cause

of a rift between himself and
-Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich.

Indeed, one almost expects Moda’i

to brandish a piece of paper and cry,

“I have a list...”

Moda'i la running amok because

the Basic Law: the Government sad-

ly does not enable the prime minister

to sack a minister for gross mis-

behaviour *wd incompetence. But If

the commander of the Navy can be

put on trial for "conduct unbecoming
an officer,” how unbecoming does a
minister's behaviour have to get

before something Is done about him?
He started behaving like a finance

miniater-in-exile some weeks ago by
canvassing all and sundry with alter-

native budget proposals aimed at

casting a question mark over the

capabilities of his Liberal Party
chairman. Finance Minister
Ehrlich. Moda’i's public relations

men then managed to get hla name
constantly in the headlines, such as,

“Moda'i meets Mesbel,” "Moda'i

meets Gafni and they concur,” and

“Moda’i told of mismanagement by
top tax man."
No minister in any of our'prevlous

governments has so blatantly
challenged the principle of collective

responsibility and undermined the

government's authority In the public

mind. He chose to go behind the

finance minister's back to confer,

first with the EDstadrut secretary-

general, then with the governor of

the Bank of Israel, and perhaps most
seriously, to Intrigue among the top

tax officials.

The Minister of Energy, Yitzhak Moda’i, is ™der“i“^?
the government’s authority in the pubhc mind, argu

Post political correspondent MARK SEGAL.

meat issue. Aa if he had any authori-

ty from anyone to settle this burning

issue. In this matter, lie certainly

stands with both feet planted firmly

in mid-air.
Interestingly enough, Moda'i.

while making such unprecedented
demands of the finance minister, has

not Introduced similar personnel
changes into his own ministry, not
Haring perhaps to Introduce Liberal

Party backs Instead of veteran of-

ficials protected by the local staff

committee.
Moda’i has not made any- dis-

tinguished impact on the
government's record or on the public

mind since the Likud’s electoral

triumph.

IT IS CERTAINLY true that for

years Mapal peopled Its

departments with party loyalists,

but professional criteria were the

decisive factors in the last 10 years

of Labour rule, possibly excepting

the smaller factions like Ahdut
Ha'avoda. Mapam and most certain-

ly the NRP.
Now Moda’i wishes to set the clock

back in public administration and to

apply party membership aa the

dominant criterion, sdmething
which neither Premier Begin nor

Ehrlich has done.

One can only recall how much the

old General Zionists and their

Liberal heirs fought againat the

politicization of the civil service, and
compare their behaviour with

Moda’i's call.

Yitzhak Moda’i

Israel? Kaufman, to give him his

due, has different motives from
ModaTa, and even he criticized the

Liberal minister for his timing and

his methods.
To Kaufman it may be replied that

we tend to the European style of do-

ing things. Anyhow we never had

this radical switch of the main
government party before, and we do

lack the American ehecks-and-
balance system, which could counter

any likely abuses.

One minister compared his ideas to

the platitudes of George Wallace

when running for U.S. President.

The finance minister 8

silence might Indicate a
weakness and not. as hls confidante

claim, of strength. For they claim

that Ehrlich is letting Moda i have

enough rope to hang Wnwett.

They concede that Moda 1 started

running wild after Begin made
known his decision to promote his

arch-rival. Gideon Patt, from Hous-

ing to Industry. Commerce and

Tourism. Even the energy minister s

detractors admit that Begin reneged

on his promise to transfer to Wm
authority over water and 1^ ft™?

Ariel Sharon's Agriculture Ministry.

Could it be that Begin preferred not

to tangle with the mercurial Sharon,

thinking it better to let Ehrlich bear

Moda'i's ire? Or perhaps Begin

weighed up their comparative

political value in Sharon's favour.

Or could It be simply that while

Sharon has been loyal to Begins

peace policies, Moda’i has not.

There are many Herut politicians

who would extend Dr. Yosef Burg s

sardonic division of the Knesset

("one-third is a ghost town, parties

minus constituencies") to encom-

pass their Liberal partners. Perhaps

that is part of the trouble: too many
chiefs with too few Indians in too big

a wigwam, which goes some way to

explain the rarefied atmosphere in

which Liberal politics are played

out.

Moda’i has been on his rampage,
di*.

regarding the damage wrought to hfa

own party and government, to win

greater support in his party’s centra)

committee, and — more important

for him — to enhance his group of

supporters in the impending Intermu

elections and subsequent Party eon.

vention that will choose its leaders.

What we are seeing is the Illustration

of the ailments of our political

system, where well-placed
minorities can outweigh the majorf.

ty will and indeed distort it.

AFTER SOMEONE told Moda’i that

his behaviour was unbecoming to a
cabinet minister. Moda’i tried to

minimize the significance ot these

meetings, even going so far as to ex-

plain that he met Meshel purely by

chance in the men’s lavatory.

Yet Moda'i had the temerity to tell

an inexperienced radio reporter that

he had reached "an agreement”
with the Hlstadrut secretary-general

on the Cost-of-Living allowance pay-

As one top Liberal told me, Moda’i
is methodical In his attack, and his

wild remarks have even strengthen-

ed his position. For he is playing to.

the gallery of the younger members
of the Liberal Party Central Com-
mittee and the Party youth division,

all hungry for comfortable govern-
ment jobs. Moda'i has his ear to the

ground in the Liberal Party and he
understands that these young
Liberal pols are not going to make do
with getting into one of their
Ministers’ bureaux.
As Herut Knesset faction head

Haim has said, in partial

justification of Moda'i's pleas, if

they replace so many government
officials in America, why not In

MODA'I FITS Old Joe's mould when
using the absurd accusation that the

"Mapai-Mafia” engulfing Ehrlich

and Deputy Finance Minister

Yehezkel Flomin at the Treasury is

causing the rift between them.
After all, any political observer

can discern Moda'i's footprints In all

the news items attacking Ehrlich's

proposals, policies and estimates.

His own “alternative budget" has

provided a source of mirth and deri-

sion among the experts who have

seen it.

When Moda'i demands more
money for his ministry, does he think

that it is one of the most original con-

tributions to curbing inflation

anyone ever made in this country?

INTRIGUES and blood-letting are a

fine old General Zionist tradition,

and Ehrlich disposed of his

predecessor. Dr. Ellmelech Rimalt,

lust as the late Yosef Saphir and

HrIth Levanon got rid of the late

Israel Rokach and the late Shoshana

P
The^difference today is that their

ranks are depleted and the quality of

the rten bidding for the plum
positions has declined somewhere

below the mediocrity level.

Is It Ehrlich’s turn now? Moda i

would certainly hope so. and that, I

am told, Is the prime moving force

behind his wild attacks. Stunning as

the thought may be to anyone unin-

volved In this party's seething

political cauldron, It appears that

WHAT IS.INTERESTING is that not

that mpny Liberals have come to

Ehrlich's rescue, another illustra.

tion of the 8inking ship syndrome.

Moda’i, by his rashness, has

ruminated to all and sundry the

weakness of the party leadership.

This in turn may affect Ehrlich’s too

closest party allies, Patt and Likin

Knesset faction chairman Avrahau
Sharir. while the farmers’ darling

Pessah Grupper is now employing

his stentorian voice In ModaTa ser-

vice.
Even Minister-without-P.ortfolio

Moshe NissLm, who was assigned by

Ehrlich to be his personal trouble-

shooter, has now decided to set up

shop on hia own aa a power-broker.

As one top Likud politician put It,

Moda’i's noisiness is a function of

Ehrlich's weakening position, large,

ly due to his sorry performance at

the Treasury, but also because he

tends to dither. Ehrlich's adver-

saries at home have been quick to

quote Hlstadrut Secretary-General

Yeruham Meshel that “Ehrlich'a No

always ends In a Yes.”

After conversations during the

past week with a number of top

Likud politicians. I emerged with the

overriding impression that Moda’i la

only the tip of an iceberg. His perfor-

mance is a direct resulted the kind of

leadership offered by both Begin and

Ehrlich. It is a far cry from the

heady days of May-June 1977, when

people were saying, “At last

someone Is in charge.”

It seems an aeon away from the

days when the left threatened ui

with the authoritarian B%ta. Today

he cannot even Impose Twrty dis-

cipline on the batch of nSavericJa

whom he brought to parliament. A
Golda Melr would nothave tolerated

a Moda’i for a week.

No wonder indeed that Likud in-

siders are jittery about the future,

and casting around for suitable

successors to choose from In the

post-Begln era.

KUPAT HOLM’S PLIGHT UNJUSTIFIED
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Your editorial of January 4

"Kupat Holim on defensive," cer-

tainly expresses the views of many
Kupat Holim members: cutting
down its servicesmeans that the sick

fund has chosen the easiest way— a
way which will only further alienate

present members and keep away
possible future ones.

Instead, the fund should have
chosen the hard way before asking

for further allocations from the

treasury, Le. the taxpayers’ money:
it should ask itself what could be

done to reduce an overstaffed

bureaucracy which, rather than

serve Its members, fights for Its own
survival.
Here are some suggestions forsav-

ing millions which are wasted at pre-

sent without benefiting the sick

fund’s members.
l. Kupat Holim dues should be

handed over fully to the fund Bind not,

as pointed out correctly by The Post

be “siphoned off” in part (40 per

cent)' to serve other Hlstadrut pur-

poses.
2. Kupat Hollm’s own department

for collecting could easily be closed

and its functions taken over by the
general Hlstadrut duea-coUecting
machinery. This has been suggested
many times, but has always been
rejected by Kupat Holim. In this

way, millions could be saved instead

of being Spent on saUtHea of hun-
dreds for employees, an office rents,

telephones, etc.

3. Senior Kupat Holim officials

should set a personal example of

economizing. Why should
membership dues maintain large ex-

pensive cars which are used in

government offices only for the

minister and the director-general.

4. Staff should and could be reduc-

ed, but under no circumstances in-

creased. This rule has just been

violated again with the creation of a
special spokesman's office. Until

now, the public relations department
dealt with such matters. To justify

its existence, the new addition to

Kupat Holim bureaucracy places

huge ads in the press and runs costly

radio advertisements in a campaign
which costs hundreds of thousands of

pounds. Yet the benefit of the cam-
paign to sick fund is more than
doubtful.

5. Procedures at all levels (han-

ding out "numbers" for visits to doc-
tors, arranging transfers to
hospitals, obtaining certificates,

refunds, etc.), could be streamlined
to save time, money and un-
necessary staff, while the distribu-

tion of medicaments needs a con-

plete overhaul. Without depriving
members of necessary medicine,

millions could be saved by reducing
the portions. Medicines sold without
prescription at the fund’s phar-
macies should enjoy no more than 25

to 30 per cent reductions on current
prices in commercial pharmacies,
instead of costing only 10 to 20 per
cent of the price.

GIDEON WEIGEET
Jerusalem.
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APPEAL TO VISITING CANADIAN MINISTER
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Aa a Canadian citizen, I

would like your readers to know
about the following suggestions
which I submitted in writing to the

visiting Agriculture Minister of

Canada, Eugene Whelan, concerning
the very deep and tragic need of a lit-

tle people forsaken by the world and
cruelly afflicted by alien covetors of

their land. I refer to the Christian

and other villagers of South Lebanon
who have been kept alive only by
Israel for over two years of bitter

and destructive FLO/Syrian siege

that has severed them from their

own country's economy and help,

devasted as that Is by the
PLO/KGB/Syrian war which has
destroyed Lebanon and la still try-

ing, with western diplomatic com-
plaisance and world indifference, to

exterminate them because they
turned to Israel to survive.
Their present plight and what hope

might be given them is very largely
of direct agricultural concern and
Canada might provide some
agricultural help which could only
reach them through Israel.

Moreover, Canada should under-
take to cease paying to UNWRA that
portion at its contribution that goes
to support the so-called “Palestinian
refugees” In Lebanon, which showed
them great mercy and hospitality
and was so terribly repaid by their

attempt to seize and destroy the
Lebanese nation. After Syria In-

flicted on Lebanon the survivors of

the PLO attempt to capture Jordan
seven years ago, these people
promptly seized the Palestinian
camps and all UNWRA aid sent to
them and employed It to terrorize
these wretched people Into suppor-

ting their war on Israel and supply-

ing them with cannon-fodder to pur-
sue It.

UNWRA is a notable racket,
wasteful, corrupt in Its rolls and long
used only aa a subsidy to prolong a
most questionable grievance against
Israel of those extremist forces In

the Arab world that covet her land.

In Lebanon, It has been 100 per cent
controlled for the direct war of the

PLO not only against Israel, but
against their Lebanese hosts also.

Therefore, through every dollar of

aid that Canada has supplied to

UNWRA for distribution In Lebanon,
Canada has been sharing directly in

the destruction of Lebanese
democracy and people that the world
has done nothing to stop for four
years.

Finally, the Canadian Government
should urgently find some way to
apply the aid that Is cut off from the
redundant and corrupted UNWRA
purpose in Lebanon to help the hun-
dreds of thousands of far more
genuine and desperately needy
Christian and - other Lebanese
refugees that are hiding in
Lebanon's wintry mountains from
PLO and Syrian savagery.

(EVANGELIST) GRANT BOOTH
LIVINGSTONE

Jerusalem.

SINAI TOURS
5 Day Camping Tour to Sinai

January 14 — 18.

Full Board, Kosher
Price: ¥100

for overseas students.
Registration: Yehuda Tours Ltd.,

23 Rehov Hlllel, Jerusalem.
TeL 03-227740, 233147,

UNIQUE
GLASS
TOPS
FIRST TIME EVER

BARGAIN PRICES

PERSIAN CARPETS
(mostly large sizes)

Porchaae-Exchange-Cleaning-Repair

SHILONY
28 Rehov Lilienblum
Tel. 37064, Tel Aviv.

Evening with.

Rabbi
SHL0M0

CARLEBACH
tomorrow, Wednesday,

January 10, 1979
at 8.30 p.m.

29 Rehov Ben Malmon,
Jerusalem.
Tel. 02-34084

Rambam Medical Centre, Haifa

Change of telephone number

MC— JEANS, SAVYON
Our sales have a very good reputation.

END OF SEASON SALE HAS BEGUN!

From January 12, 1979,

our telephone number will be —

You can play the Hanukka game all year with our

beautiful glass tops exclusively created for the

Jerusalem Post Toy Fund Special Fund by Yehuda

Neker, Jerusalem's lop glass blower. These char-

ming tops will long be spinning gaily for they are

collectors' items.

Thousands have already donated to our regular Toy

Fund. Other thousands have already.purchased our

glass tops, and had their names and legends

printed in the daily Toy Fund lists. Give this

beautiful gift to your family and friends and help the

Toy Fund Special Fund for adolescent foster

children.

For fascinated spinning, give our tops for the

Hanukka game, or make our slim, flat surfaced top

a gift for a busy executive. The tops, in a variety of

colours, are specially packaged and so come with

full playing instructions.

Sale of Tops and donations to tha Jerusalem Post
Toy Fund:
JERUSALEM
Head office: Romania. Rehov Yirmlyahu

Town office: Rehov Aristobulus (up from Cafe Aiaaka on Jaffa RdJ

and the

Jerusalem Plaza Hotel. Rehov King George. Donations to tha cashier.

Tops at the Hospitality Desk. 5-8 p.m.

TEL AVIV
Jerusalem Post, 1 1 Rehov Carlebach.

HAIFA
Jerusalem Post, 34 Rehov Hand: Hedar Book Subscriptions .

16 Rehov Herd (Beit Hekranot passage).

Only S5 oc IL80 including VAT (ail profits tooths

Jerusalem Post Hanukka Toy Fund Special Fund).':

Complete this coupon and send "it* today with yout-

cheque. Bulk orders accepted. Stock Is vary limited.— act quickly. .* v
.

My cheque tor

NAME...™-.—

The Jeruselem Post
Toy Fund Spedd .Fui^^. ^,'’

P.O.B. 81; Jerumtanv^tote*
Please send me; .

•' -J—- Oroidefs

Taps •••

at S5 or IL80 each. Inctodkig *^^?
postage (airmailed ebrisedl.-


